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HIERARCHY CORRUPTION FUNDS TAFT NOT WORRIED CARRIFR5RFAP RICH UNANIMOUS REPORT
j

DECLARE

FOR

SHARPLY FOUGHT

RECIPROCITY

GUARDS INTERESTS

RYPROSEGUTOR

STRAP IT

OVER

AT

TRADITIONAL

SPRINGFIELD

OF FAITHFUL:

IN

CHAOS

HARVEST

CONGRESS

HENWOOD'S VERSION OF
HOPKINS WITNESS IN
WATCHES OVER MATERIAL
KILLING TOLD TO JURY
AND SPIRITUAL WELFARE
LORIMER INVESTIGATION

STATEHOOD

ON

FROM

RESOLUTION

PROHIBITION

PREDICTED

STILL HOPEFUL FOR
20 MILLION GALLONS OF
RECIPROCITY PACT BOOZE SHIPPED ANNUALLY

Senators Willing to Vote Down
Slayer of Von Phul and Cope-lan- d Aid of Havemeyer Sought In Man Who Lost In Race for Sen- Friends Believe Prompt Veto Mostly Cheap Whisky Sent Believed Flood Resolution
All Amendments and Leave
Be Sent to Senate Without
Breaks Down In Court
Mormon Beet Sugar Industry
ator Unable. to Tell Whether Would Meet Any Attempt at
Into Dry
States Where
Insurgents to Shift for ThemAmendment; Fall Abandons
When Woman He Sought to
"Jackpots" Were ResponsSolely .for Good of People,
Thirsty Inhabitants Care LitUnscientific Tariff Tinkering
selves.
Fight for Change.
Save Is Dragged Into Case,
ible for His Defeat.
tle for Quality,
Committee Is Told.
By Extra Session.
VOTE TO BE HAD MONDAY

(By Moraine Jooraal Sncclal Lcaaad Wirt

Denver,
June 2a. Killings
AMENDMENT Judge
Greeley Whltford, presiding

ROOT

ON

Proposition to Take Recess

at Mormon church, in enlisting the aid
the trial of Frank H. Henwood, the of Henry O. .Havemeyer to extend its
New York gas promoter charged with beet sugar
Industries, was seeking
the murder of George E. Copelulid, a solely
welfare of its people was deCripple Creek. Colo., smeller owner, clared the
today by Thomas 11. Cutler,
who died as the result of wounds reo
Suof the
ceived when he was struck by bullets
gar
Kefining
company,
before
the
hy
(Tony)
Henwood
Von Phul,
fired
at
the St. Louis balloonist, when Von house "sugar trust" investigating com.
Phul was shot and fatally wounded by mil tee.
Mr. Cutler discussed freely the busHenwood on May 24. today put the
defense in ft tight corner from which iness policy of the church and was
frank In revealing details of dealings
It wriggled only with difficulty.
with Mr. Havemeyer.
Henwood, testifying In his own
The sugar committee also examined
had gone over the events prior
to the shooting nnd was proceeding to Chester S. Morey, president of the
tell the jury of threats made ngainst Great Western Sugar Refining comIlls life by Von Phul. These alleged pany of Denver, a. combination emthreats and an assault on Henwood by , bracing sixteen Colorado beet sugar
Von Phul In the hitter's room thej fuctories, in whic h the American Su
night preceding tile shooting, form the gar liefinlng company has aciiiilred a
cornerstone of the plea of
half Interest. Mr. Morey will continue
Objection to the recounting of oich on the stand tomorrow.
by
was
court
threats
the
sustained
The committee l.as thus far discloswhich held that founda!ii,:i had not
the American Sugar liefinlng comyet been laid for the introduction of ed
pany
Interests in the Michigan Hect
sueii evidence.
Sugar Industry, the Utah beet sugar
Following the ruling, the defense factories and the Colorado group of
temporarily took ilenwood from the factories, ana from John D. Spreckols
stand and called L. M. I Michelle, a of California, who will arrive tomorbellboy employed lit the hotel where
row it expects to show that the corpoth"1 shooting took place, by whom It
contradicted witnesses for the state ration has influential interests in the
regarding Von Phul'B actions imme- factories of that state.
Before Mr. Cutler concluded his tesdiately following the knocking dow.fi
timony he was examined at length as
of Henwood.
Duchcne who testified he was stand- to the business purposes of the Moring at the end of the bar waiting for a mon church.
"Why does the Mormon church go
drink which he was to serve in one of
the hotel rooms, declared that Von Into the sugar business und other
Phul. afler knocking Henwood down, business enterprises?" asked Represtood with his left arm on the liar, sentative Hinds of Maine.
"Anything that affects the material
half turned toward Henwood, right
hand on Ills hip pocket with every as well as the Hplrltual Welfare of lt
indication of being about to pull a people the Mormon church encourgun.
failed to shake ages," said Mr. Cutler: "It provdes
occupation for the people in tlj..iV
the testimony of ihe witness.
"
With . this as ft basis, the ucife.nse Other )ino o'. fcusliiuas ui well arfin ('it.
tomorros " will renew Its attempts to beet sugar industry."
'.' "Then the Mormon church," queried
bring the alleged threatening of
life by Von Phul before the Representative Madison of , Kansas,
Jury.
"Is not only a spiritual organization,
The presence of both Mrs. John W. but also a business organization?"
"To a great extent that Is true," Mr.
Springer and of the defendant on the
witness stand gave today the greatest Cutler replied.
"The Mormon church owns stock In
interest, but the testimony of neither
brought out anything new. Mrs. the Union Pacific railroad?" Mr. MadSpringer's testimony being Interrupted ison asked.
at almost its start by a ruling of th
"I doubt It; I wish It did."
court that the evidence she was to give
"Well, the president of the church
regarding what she had told Henwood owns Union Puclfle stock, at least,"
Von
In
danger
the
Phul
about
from
"And not
Mr. Madison continued.
which he stood was not admissible ut only as a matter of encouraging
time.
that
business
thrift, but as a
This forced the defense to place proposition it owns interests In irriHenwood on the stand, in order to gation companies, agricultural enterform a basis for introduction of Mrs. prises, woolen and sugar factories and
Springer's testimony later.
other Industries, does It not?"
"To a certain extent. It would have
Henwood on the stand Went over
practically what his attorney had to carry on business enterprises that
brought out in the opening statement way or they would fail,"
to the jury.
Mr. Cutler explained that the busiHenwood, overcome by the knowlness enterprises of the church are
edge that the home he had sought to managed by the presiding bishop, who
protect has now been broken up by acts as business manager.
the disclosures following his shooting
Questioned retarding the tariff Mr.
of Von Phul, broke down, sobbing bit- Cutler said the "howl for free trade"
terly. At his request, court took a In sugar was being made by the cane
recess until afternoon.
refineries and that It would ruin the
Mrs. Springer, leaning on the arm of beet sugar business.
her physician, and accompanied by a
In discussing sugar prices in the
nurse and her attorneys, created a west Mr. Cutler said the price of sugar
sensation when she was called to the for Utah, Wyoming, Idaho and the
stand.
territory war rixed by a
Mrs. Springer answered ths ques- Pacific coast price list, determined
tions of counsel almost as If In n daze, dally at San Francisco, based upon the
repeating the words of her Interroga- Hamburg price and local conditions.
tor In a bewildered fashion, and pro"Do you follow those prices?" asktesting that the meaning was not dear ed Chairman Hnrdwick.
to her. Her examination was hardly
"Yes, we have to follow them."
commenced, however, when the ruling
whom do you get those price
"From
of the court compelled the defense to lists?"
take her from the stand.
the Western Sugar Refining

Un-

Finds Members Willing But Fearful That Proposition Is Impossible,
til Fall

8prlnl Luteel Win
Washington, June 23. A declaration for straight reciprocity at an Informal conference of twelve democratic senators willing to vote down
nil amendments to the bill, an amendment hy Senator llailey adding to the
reciprocity measure all the house free
list provisions except meats anil gnin
)in ducts, a unanimous decision of the
rcnate to vote Monday on the Ko.it
amendment to the wood pulp and paper schedule these were features in
the reciprocity fight today.
ftut there were no speeches In the
senate and (he activity was confined
to the office rooms and clotk rooms,
where reciprocity was the chief topic.
Senator Bailey announced his Intention to press Ids amendment vigor,
cusly. While looking forward to the
addition of i.ome of the tariff provisions to the Canadian Mil, he admitted that '.'itch action probably would
rome only us the result of a. prolonged

he-ha-

struggle.
Another tariff amendment this
.one to the free list bill was present-Li- d
by Senator Clapp, to add to the
iiree list Blum, chloride of lime, ani
vermillion
sic pioducts,
rVt, Hoda uuh, sulphur,
hina clay,
widen felts and brass or copper wire,
e,

C

tl.l'h.

'

.

Informal conference was held
! tfvPotttff! Wi Seliator Hllllth of South
,'arollnu. Mr. Smith wis outspoken
In opposition to amendments, in J .he
nnd John Sharp Williams united with
Senator Stone in declaring it unwise
I'he

to

risk

reciprocity

for

something

.

j

cold-blood-

GERMANS ENTERTAIN
YANKEE BLUEJACKETS
Kiel's program for
the entertainment of the officers and
men of the second division of the
United States Atlantic fleet is proving
most elaborate, and with limpcror
William, the entire navy, the German
yachtsmen and the city celebrating.
with
It Is leaving
the Americans
scarcely a moment free after necessary ship duties have been performed.
Prince Henry of Prussia guve a
garden party to the American officers this afternoon and this evening
they were entertained on the German
Kiel, June 23.

k.

"Ycb, that's the way all prices of
commodities must be fixed." i
At the time the deal was made
whereby Mr. Havemeyer purchased
one-haof the original Utah sugar
company before the consolidation and
Sugar
formation of the Utah-Idah- o
Refining company, Mr. Cutler said,
acted as the agent of his own pen- ships.
pie and did not consider himself as un
and
American
The sailors of the
agent of Mr. Havemeyer. After that
It
German fleets are fraternizing.
Mr. Havemeyer, he said, left the man- was noticeable at a garden party given agemcnt entirely to the wisdom of tho
officers
this
the
men.
evening t'nat the German sailors spoke western
F.ngllsh when conversing with the
PRFMDKNT SMITH STARTS
Americans.
FOR NATIONAL CAPITAL
Kmperor William presented the
Sail Lake City. June 23. Without
prize's won by the crews of the Kan-mi- waiting for a subpoena to appear beand New Hampshire in nailing, fore the house committee investigatgl,i and cutter races today.
ing tho cngar business, Josi'ph F.

TEXANS ARRESTED FOR
LYNCHING

"From
company and the California and Hawaiian Sugar company. We make our
price plus the freight from San Fran-clfcc- o
for the local market and less 20
cents, the dirferentlul between canu
and beel sugar."
"Then In Utah, Idaho and that territory you charge the consumer the
freight, although the sugar doesn't
travel the distance?" asked Mr. Chad-Kic-

MEXICAN

Cameron.
Texas, June 23. Four
r.'nldents of Thorndale, Texas, were
arrested today charged with the
lynching of n Mexican youth at
Thormlalp.
Z. T. Gore, Jr., Kara Stephens, Hurry Wucnsche and Garrett
Nouk arc
the men under arrest.
The special court of inquiry lnvestl-Hatin- g
the lynching concluded Its sessions this afternoon.
it

lf

Whether any of the Jackpot funds
or other corruption fundi, had been
used to defeat him for senator he was
!

president

of

the

Mi

Utah-Jdiih-

j

unable to tell the committee of his
how
own knowledge. He explained,
ever, that he would be the last man
to know of such corrupt practices because: he was, at the time of the election of a senator, "In the position of a
man In a crowd knocked down with a
bludgeon, who knew no more about it
than the crowd, but was hurt worse
than It."
The only other witness was F.dgar
A. Rancroft, general counsel of thej
International Harvester company. His
testimony was thut Clarence S. Funk,
general manager of the company, hud
told him of an alleged attempt of "Mr.
Hlnes" or "KdwurcJ Hlnes" to raise
money to meet the expenses of electing Mr. Lorlmer.
Nearly every phase of the Lorlmer
case was gone Into when Mr. Hopkins
He declined to
was on the stand.
s
as to wheanswer specific
ther he suspected Lorlmer was using
corrupt methods to defeat him, or as
to whether or not he believed certain
members of the legislature hud been
bought.
Mr. Haneey, counsel for Lorlmer,
protested against (he witness leaving
the stand without expressing an opin-o- n
¬

ques-ilnu-

the rumor that th

i

fifty-thre-

e

merits who voted f or ,'voiinier on

the
ballot received "unev.
''It leaves a cloud on those men,"
insisted the counsel. The committee
did not reiiulru the witness to unswer.
As to the personal relations between
the witness and Senator Lorlmer. Mr.
Hopkins said Mr. Lorimer had told
him he would oppose his candidacy. ,
Judge Hanecy atempted to get the
witness to admit that Loriiner had always been popular with the democrats
and had repeatedly carried u democratic district.
"I know he was a great organizer,"
was as far as the witness would go.
At the ope ning of Mr. Bancroft's
to
testimony there was a clash a
what interests might be represented
Mr.
hy tho counsel at the hearing.
Uuncroft made application to appear
S, Funk
as counsel w hen Clarence
takes the stand tomorrow and J. C.
O'Loughlin of the Chicago Tribune,
usked that the right be reserved to
James Keeley. manager of the Tribune to have counsel when he takes
the witness stand, provided Mr.
by Judge
t
whs
Hynes, representing Kdwnrd Hlnes.
l""'--

I

de-

j

Rani-ref-

d

An executive session was held, after which It was announced that only

Mr. Lorlmer's case was being heard,
and that while witnesses might he
advised by counsel they would not be
accorded the privilege of being represented.
Mr. Rnncroft, in relating what Mr.
Funk had told him, said ho hud no
distinct recollection of the words used
by Mr. Funk In the conversation. The
effect of It, howeve r, was that Mr
Hlnes had aske, Mr. Funk to ontribute for the company $10,000 to meet
the expenses of Senator Lorimers'
c

election.

When

cross-examine- d

by

Judge Hynes for Lorlmer's counsel,
Mr. Rancroft said he had no definite
recollection that Mr. Funk hud used
tho word "expenses," but said It might
have been "costs."
ATTACK VALIDITY OF
ALASKA

COAL CLAIMS

d

Smith,

'

t.rawd Wlrl) (By Morning
Journal spwlal

Seattle, Wash.', June 23. The forty
claimants of the Straeey coal land
group In Alaska, have been notified
by the Juneui land office to show
the
cause within t.ilrty days why
claims should not be recommended
for cancellation. A special iigemt of the
general land office has filed charges
against the validity of the el ilms. the
principal allegation being that the
claimants did not locate and file upon
the lands In good faith, but such location ami filing was made pursuant
to an unlawful agreement entered
lievelopment
Into with the Alaska
company and the Pacific Conl & Oil
company.
are
Nearly all the complainant
Seattle men.
The Straeey claims are estimated to
worth from I OO.ftOO.OUO to
be
rmon

EIGHT THOUSAND MEN
church and also or the
started for Washing
CARRY BIBLES IN PARADE Sugar romtiany.Denver
& Rio Onnele
over

r'roM Threatened In Dulutli.
Ihiluth, Minn., June 23. Furnace
fires were lighted In Dulth today,
Snn Frnntisco, June 23, A parade
oveieoats donned nnd winter under-w,a- r this evening of 8,000 men, each car
brought out. The mercury got rying a mme, ic.rmeu me uays mo.
'"wn to forty-sdegrees by 7 spectacular feature of tnc interna- School association con-- 1
"'lock tonight and Ihe highest dur-th- e tli'""! Sun-iday wa filly.
was the ventlon. One section of the parade
It
i oldest junp ftRy
j
year.
consisted of civil war veterans.

JiuewJal

Hopkins.

Hen-wood- 's

which would render all uncertain.
In the eapitol corrlders there was
discussion of a recess of congress until next fall, and at one time there
was a well defined report that an
agreement had been reuihed, Senators scoffed at the rumor. They would
be glad to et away, but realized such
n course would bo impossible
with
reciprocity pending-Therwas no dli'tlculty in getting a
general consent to vote on the Koot
Monprovision before adjournment
day. The request (or the agreement
was made hy Senator Penrose at a
time when few fenutors were In the
chamber.
He based It on the desire
of Solicitor Hoot to be ubsent from the
city for n tew days.
If Senator La Follette. hud been
present he probably would have, been
lw to assent to n vote at so early a
date, for It Is understood he desires
to address the senute regarding
the
amendment before it is submitted to
the final verdict of the senate. In his
absence no voice was raised against
the proposition.
Mr. Hoot joins with
mi st other senators In predicting the
defeat of his provision.
Senator Stone, who returned from
.Missouri
toduy, promptly expressed his disapproval of all efforts to
amend the reciprocity bill even b
the addition of free lists und reduced
rates on wool. He talked with twelve
or mote of the reciprocity senators
"'id said he had not found one defection.
"We shall stick," he said, "do you
suppe se we are going to give up a
sure thing on reciprocity for an uncertainty on mixed reciprocity and
tariff reduction? The ledge between Scyllu and CharybUls Is too narrow lor safe travel and we prefer the
hroader and safer path. Upsides why
should wp bother our heads about
the tariff bills of the Insurgents? The
democrats Bhquld shape their own tariff measures,"
Senator Simmons of North Carolina
wag inclined to take
the opposite
view. He wis of the opinion there
Would he an effort to put some of the
tariff reduction measures on the reciprocity bill us the one sure nivalis of
getting thorn past the president.

Journal

Washington, June 23. "Jackpots,"
or corruption funds. In the Illinois
legislature constitute "one of the traditions of politlcH In Illinois," according to the testimony of former Senator
Albert J. Hopkins before the Lorlmer
Investigating committee of the senMr.
ate.
Mr. Lorimor succeeded

Utah-Idah-

Dt Mcirnlni Journal

ultra-marin-

( By Morning

(By Moraine Journal Special ItueWI Wtr
Washington,
June 23. That the

by

$200,-000,00- 0.

o

Historic Celebration In Franco.
the
ton
Rouen. France, June 23, president
at 7 o'clock this morning. With him Fallleres.
accompanied hy Amerlcun
was Hlshop Mbley, another of .'leer of Ambassador Ilaeon and other notacompany.
the
bles, arrived here locliiv on a special
4
train
from the capital and participat, , , Oklahoma,
ed In the ceremonies In celebration of
Tulsa, okln., June 23. Half an Inch the 1000th anniversary f the landing
f rB(n fe)i npr, today, breaking' a nr the Norsemen.
Rouen became the capital of Nordrouth and greatly lowering the
temperature.
mandy In tho tenth century.
,

,,

LatMod Win)
Providence, li. I., June 23. Two of
ihe flout ishliig cities on Narrngunsctt
bay were visited today by President
Tact. The presidential yacht Mayflower brought him first to Fall River
as one of the closing features of that
city's cotton industry centennial and
latep the yacht steauud over to pro
vlilcnce where the president loured
the city and spoke on his favorite
public topic, Canadian reciprocity, at
the Conservative club banquet.
The president (called tonlltht for
New York on the Mayflower.' A mo.
tor trip through the city toi k him
past nearly :ill of the 10 4 Cotton
mills In Fall River. In South Park he
made a brief speech on Canadian
reciprocity. Two hours after he land
er the president was again on the
Mayflower unci soon after wis wed
ci ined hy (governor Peithier to Rhode

Island. ,
The president is not worrying par.

ticularly about things In Washington
and in spite of predictions freely made
in the iasi few clavs Is st'.U convinced
that the reciprocity hill will pass with
a good majority.
There Is not much doubt in the
minds of his friends rs to wh it M.
Taft would do If congress Insisted
upon passing the "farmers' free list
bill," and the woolen bill.
He has asserted many times that
revision of the tariff should he baaed
upon scientific data obtained by the
tariff board. That dita will not he
available, until December,
anil the
president's attitude has not changed.
He still is opposed to what he believes
is "unscientific tariff tinkering,"

IRK

LOOKS

GOOD

ANDREWS REFUSES
TO BE SATISFIED
New Mexico and Arizona Dele-

gates Stand Alone

In Oppo-

sition But Are Given Little
Hope By Committee.
(Br Meiniln

Ji.nrna! Bpwlin

t4u4

Win

Washington, June 23. The way to
membership In the union of stales
will be made clear tomorrow w hen the
senate committee on territories probably will recommend a favorable report on the house resolution providing for their admission as states and
resubmitting the
constitutions of
Arlgona end New Mexico to the. people for certain changes desired by

congress.

Delegate Cameron of Arizona, nsk-e- d
the committee at its hearing today
to strike from the Arizona constltu
lion the provision- for the recall of
Judges, but the committee decided to
""The movement Is more acllve In let the matter go to the people fur
the south than In other sec tions of the their decision. A feature of the hearcountry, partly because of the extent ing was (' clash between Mr. Camerterritory there, on and his predecessor
In congress,
of the prohibition
partly because of the large quantities Mark Smith.
of Very cheap whiskey manufactured
Senator Nelson of Minnesota, acting
and shipped there for the consump- chairman of the committee, contrasttion cf the negro population."
ed the constitution of Arliona with
oniiuiles with ihe that of New Mexico to the disparageThe opinion
statement that although It Is not the ment of the former, Heclarlng tho
function of the commission to dwell New Mexicans had sought to protfVt
upon the moral aspeii of the question, tho rights of the native Mexican citl- -.
besaid the whole Interest for
it is considered that the tnitfic has r.ens,
Imthe Arixohlun hud been to disfranan evil effoct on tend l one or the
portant factors In the race problem chise th,. suniR class.
Delegate Cameron declared former
of the south.
Delegate Hinltlt had cast reflections
t
upon Ms attempt to get Arizona, lulu
the union, but he sulil he had pursued
FRENCH
the only c.Mirm' open to him. Mr,
Smith confessed to the use of sharp
language and suld he was satisfied
with Mr. Cameron's sincerity us an ad-

c

MINISTERS

MEXICAN

TO

Ht Morning Juurnul Speelitl I.mmiI Vre
Washington.
June 23. Approximately 20,000,000 gallons of liquors
are shipped annually by express, principally Iroin mail order houses, direct
to consumers In prohibition states.
This was developed tmluy In an inquiry conducted by the intitstite
commerce commission Into proposed
changes
classifications
in express
which resulted in an udvunce of rates
on pnekaues containing liquor.
Commissioner McChord, who
the Inquiry and pn pared the
points out
i pillion of the commission,
that the industry directly concerned
is that of the mail order liquor houses.
"It was the spread of the prohibisays,
tion movement," the opinion
"that gave vitality to this character
With statewide
of traffic in liquor.
prohibition came the Interstate traffic
i;i liquor. The decision of the1, supreme
court that this traffic whs Inters! ite
and, therefore, superior to Interference by the slate governments, gave
the Industry u tremendous impetus
and established the express companies
as the carriers of practically tho whole
of this Iraflic.

RESIGN IN BODY

SOLDERS

vocate of statehood.
I I. (Milt

RCSOI.l ll()

WITHGIT AM KXn.MKNT.
rseevliil tllaniitrh li. Ihe Mnrnlnc Juurnnll

Washington, June 23. Although
Cabinet Crisis Precipitated By the hearing this morning lusted until
time for the senate to convene
and
Two Hundred Desert Army at
Unexpected Vote of Lack of for that reason no vote could ho taken,
feels confident that the
Juarez, Buy Jumpers and
Confidence By Lower House Flood resolution will be reported favorably und without change when tho
Overalls and Apply for Jobs.
of Parliament,
territory committee meets tomorrow
Journal Mperlsl LeiMed Wire)
Juarej, Mex., June 23. The 1638
troops destined for Lower California
from Chihuahua which had been loaded on trains late this afternoon are
now
The report is current tho Lower
California expedition has been aban- llone.
It developed that more than 200 of
the troops deserted last night and all
day others have been buying Jumpers
and overalls anil npplylng for work.
has been unwilling
General Kscui-derto proceed without definite orders
from Mexico City, and after getting
his men loaded this afternoon was or
dered to detrain and wait further or
Br

Morning-

-

ders tomorrow.
The Impression prevails In Juarez
tonight that the troops will be ordered back to Chihuahua tomorrow,
with the possible exception of a small
detachment of men.
MEXICAN BANDITS KILL
FARMER AND LOOT RANCH
Puebla, Mex., Juno 23. Ilundlts
this morning shot to death Antonio
Martlnes, n farmer and after mutilating his body they burned It,
When they made un attack upon hi
property, Martinez and a few of his
employes barric aded themselves In Ms
home to defend themselves.
In n
short time the assailants succeeded In
setting the building on fire, Murtlnez
and his companions run I rum tho
Mazing house but before the owner
had taken many steps he was shot.
The bandits then looted the property. The motive), for the assault Is suld
to nave been vengeance as well ns
robbery.

Iaw-- Hircl
a tenure or
office of little more than three mont:is
and ft half, the cabinet of premier
Mollis, was defeated on a vole oi confidence In the chamber of deputies
today und shortly utter the ministers
t
i
tendered their
cannot become oliiclaily eiieciiMi
l
(By Morning Journal
Paris, June 23. After

after the return of President KalSunday.
be
will
which
lleren
The vote of lack of confidence wni
amazement.
248 to 224 und caused
The minister of war, General i.on..o,
.

Minister of Marine Helcasse and Min- acister of Foreign Affairs Cruppl
nted the vote with folded arms anil
then hastene-e- l to the bedside of Pre mier Monls. who was Injured receniIn an aeroplane, accident and torn
lilm what had happened.
Th vo- l- was due to a Sliueme m
se nate
made by Ge n.'ial Golian in tho
last Tuesday that the prese nt organi
zation of the army does not pr.....-foIn. time oi
a commander-in-chie- f
war the direction of operiuons
...
being In the hiinels of u council
m,..ie no of the minister of war
army.
and the generals of the
The statement followed a re.,...",
tlx1
for information us t" I'ow peace
prehi. i In time of
mn,ler-iii- Gt-rapared fir war. To this General comreplied thnt t.ieie was no
mander.
In the
The statement had no result op. t...l,,v an attack was
Hess
ed In the chambe r. Hepnty Andre m
charging that confusion exisieu
niv and putting out
rr.ntrol of the
of War
Minister
late
the
that
recently declared that a commander In chief did eNlst.
said
in the debate General Goiran
merely
had
be
senate
in
the
that
tl
his personal opinion th it
uns:.
organization of the army wn,
..r a
and had not be n changed
time.

r

'"

n
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BLUEJACKETS PUT OUT
FIRE IN IRISH CONVENT

ln

to Vote on the resolution.
At the heiiriiig Fall and Spiess advocated
their amendment to thft
Flood resolution, changing the method
of voting on aineiuinients to the constitution. A. A. Jones vigorously opposed a uy change In the resolution,
and the sentiment of most of the senators seemed to be tho same, so that
In the last few minutes before adjournment Kal practically withdrew
his amendment and said lie would be
satisfied if the committee would
out the Flood resolution unanimously. This made the New Mexicans
present solid for Immediate statehood
under the Flood resolution, except
Andrews, who stated he was opposed
to the Flood resolution and would not
accept statediooil under It unless he
hud to. He favored a minority report for Arizona.
spoke nnd also
Delegate Cameron
report on ihe
favored i. minority
Flood resolution, which would make
cutting out of tho recall of the Judiciary mandatory on Arlzoiilans before stateiiood would b.. granted them,
lie said he favored statehood, but
under conditions which he tell it
would bo sure, and Intimated that
the president would veto the Flood
When asked if the presiresolution.
dent bad told him he would veto It,
he said it was comm.. it report that
Mr. Taft would vela It. The committee, however, could offer he no hope
for the change he wanted.
P.vernl more telegrams and petieiias protesting
tions from Las
against tin- Fall amendment to secof the Flood resolution were
tion
put into the record.
rt

-
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MISSOURIANSTO SEND
UP PRAYERS

FOR RAIN

Jcll'.rson City, June 23. Many letters are being received daily by Governor ll.iilley, asking that a da he
s.t aside by proclamation for prayers
for rain to bri ik the drought w ,ilch
Is ruining the crops.
Governor lladley snid today that he
may Issue a proclamation within the
next two days. A similar proclamation
Since June I In
was issued In it 0
m i it v perls of the stale, the rslnfall
was oiilv .11 in. li. The normal rain-l.ifor tin- month Is 4.47 Inches.

WHOLESALE OPIUM
SMUGGLER CONVICTED
QueeiiMown, June 23. A fire which
BAPTISTS WOULD BUILD
broke out tonight In ihe convent of
Mercy wuh extinguished wiih the
SCHOOL AT PETERSBURG
he
N. Y., June
'

ll

".-T-

HlnRhnmpton,
of bluejackets from the Ammen
r T. l,i, I neclet service'
HI. A
erican ballleshlps Iowa, Indiana and
num.-gllnimportant
most
the
as
designate
Miissaehusets.
to
case t.r the kind eve r brought
the
trial was reached tonlnHI. when
HalliHiiiH lbiiiingcil.
In the federal court found Walter
SI. Louis, June 23. The roof of an lurvVunk
guilty of minglng opium
L.
eld school hnllilliig which has been
Canadian border.
the
across
vnennt for about u year roll.ipseil
.toNllie Itav sentenced Kunk to four
hopelessly ruining two balloon
Imposed n fine f
made by Captain 11. K. Honeywell for years III prison and
$20,000.
Western
the
Aero nssoeiatlon at
Funk wine charged with having
and the Kansas Clly Aero club.
The balloons were valued at 12, G00 hrouuht more than llOO.ooo worth of
smoking opium into thin country. ,
each.
I 11

Tn-pe-

'

g

Philadelphia, Juno 23. The Hev.
Russell II. Council of this city,
of
and the Hev. Dr. F. H. Moyer
Kiiglnnd. were loduy selected by tho
e.veeuUve I'c.mmlttee
of the Tlaptlst
World Alliance as envoys to St. Petersburg to seek permission from the
zur for the erection
of a p.aptlst
They will
unlversltv In thai city.
start within six weeks.
IP'rlln wns si'!etci1 is Hie ptirc for
the next meeting of the Baptist World
Dr,

Alluinco In

1 ft 1

r
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Mallet

r.ty-liv- e

lin h h.,vc

PE SUSTAINS

SANTA

ordered,

UK

lii--

s

together

larucnt looomotiv
in
which were built in the Totins enr. ;i ii1 the Mallet
w hit-i i'i'
last eur. vvul
jut about i'iini the western anil
llinjt
roast
and the ii it r nf motive
T In lilt' distent lllli't.
which j
heavier than imw In me, th
entire
ft'Tt

tin- world,
ll, ka -- hop

tu

HEAVY LOSS IN

i

li

HALF A MILLION WORTH
BURNED

FIRES

IN TWO

will
tifin
lir:ii.ii r t

equipped wtili
of locomotive."
It is l. hi'M'il in miiiio railroad met,
$2,(i"0 U00
lli.it tin1 order cil almost
worth nt now motive power 1h a part
nl thf rumored S.lu.tiiMi.uoo
mi nt polu v which wa noised abroad,
hut which was Inter denied.
a

LOCOMOTIVES

In iifiii'1'nlly

hImTs

FOR

till- - iMIIIIll

llOUSC, H'HC llllllNI
c wi re hiuiicil
to

offh
till' ground, SIVIl-ellocomotives being
I (lined.
Tln tiitul loss Is estimated in
3(M.t)iift, making n tniiil loss, t ill. Ily
In engines. In I lie past two week
ol
nearly hull' it lllllllnll . II i
l

-.

IM A

S

OlihKCs SJ (ilili.iuiii

I K

woit'iu or m

i:m,ii:s

I

Following immediately on the ),,sh
nt nearly
hull
million
dollars'
worth of motive power on the w i st
n't which has crippled
the freight
anil passenger service hit" ten lu re
and the I'miJI it li In h ii
it rapidly
Increasing tlcutuhd nil along the system, the Atchison, Topi kit unci Santa
Fe railway system bus pluceil mi
for riKhty to w locomotive
ol'
the innt-- modern type to he delivered
within Hie next three or four months.
The equipment order will total almost
two millions or dollars.
The liuld-wlLocomotive works will luilld the
locomotives.
The eighty hrw locomotive will all
he of the modern type mid the number Includes twenty-fiv- e
groat Mallet
engine ol the prairie t pe, similar lo
the loi'iumith i s of the "1 30(1" type
which wore hull! In Topeku lust year.
There Will he thlrty-flvof the fast
1'iiclflc typo locomotives mid twenty
witch engine. The twenty-liv- e
,iu.
let locomotive will cost ahiiiit $33, null
each, or K2."..fiio for the group. The
thlriy-llJ'kcIHc type passenger loWill
comotive
enst Hppl'tlXlllliltt'ly
III.WHO I'lich, or Jtiiia, (Kid lor nil. The
ennlnes are i situated ut IS,.
(Kin
or $3n,(iun.
The tutnl
aimimit of tin1 eiiilpineiil order from
these flKiirr Is 1 .UK II, (I On, or almost
million dollars,
The nniioiiiieement Is nindi hy
of ih,. SantH H'c Unit tinorder
for the llew einilpmeiit has hecn plne-v- d
the. trouble may he adjusted.
It
unit that
is expected tu he
(IuiIdh: the full and winter.
It
is expected that the trafllc which, will
open up In the lull of this year will
he iinprocedente,
o' vohime and the
ofl'IcialM wish to until Ipittc unv shorl-nx- t
In eiiulpmeiit which would result
w hen the traillc opens up.
The new locomntii is will he placed
FOR
III wrvlco nil over the Santa l'"e limn
Iroiu t'hlciiKo to I, os Atuclis till (tal- 11

ur-d- er

n

c

v

lu

ol'fi-clu-
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Fancy Iced Strawberries
2 boxes for 35c
Fancy Iced Raspberries
2 boxes for 35c
Blackberries
2 boxes for 25c
Open Crate Strawberries
2 boxes for 25c
Open Crate Raspberries
1

terrl-itiil.-

5c bunch
Native Cabbage
5c lb,
Fancy Tomatoes
15c lb,

T00AI IS THE DAI

Sanitary Summer Package Oat
Flakes, fresh supply just in,
The only package oats for hot
weather
2 pkgs, for 35c

Dewberries
2 boxes for 25c

Get our prices on

Berries
for preserving, Fruit Jars, Pure
Cane Sugar, Rubbers, Tops,
Parafine, etc.

Vegetables
Native Green Beans
2 lbs, for 25c

We
Beans,

Baked
plain and with tomato
sauce, in all sizes, just the
thing for a lunch these hot
days,

Lnific Susar Peas
3 lbs, for 25c

Cauliflower
3 lbs, for

25c

Phone 72
ALLEGED

i

Tim Mallet type engines will
nil
come to the coast llius mid the
lines of (he Sunt., Ke
iiop( r,
w here the heavy
trains must he haul-iover uteep (jiimIch. A pari of the
new eiiulpmi nl w ill mi Into
mid switch servicr on the in "t i t'll lilies,
lint the mcnter ui it of tlie new equipment lor the iHHtern section of the
syMein will he reeelM'd
In (r.inslcr
from thu weslern lines, where the
lieiivier locomotives me In lit: Installed. The new npilpmelit will replace
the llnlller eilllplliel of the western
lines, and the llithter equipment
ol
the west, which is much heavier than
the equipment of the eastern lines,
will o Into freight sen Ice here lnrj;i-!'- .
wri-t-ei-

1

pnsM-iitte-

I

"The purchase of this new In aw
eiiulpmeiit," said an olliclal
ol the
Santu Ke yesterday, spenkillK of l!ir
l:.niiil,li(iil out,.,- of l.icoinoitvoi, "is
a purl of the Hern ial plan of the
k
olllclaU tu run their heavy
trains from t'hi.aKo In In- coast in- upcr-sIIii-

I

svnitnws sm
"

i.

i

su

bars I. emu Soap

216 W. Central

Seamen's Kliike Scillcd.
Soiilhamptnti, June I'll, The strike
seamen, which has seriously
lines, was
cd many shipping
.. ..'.! ended today when the employes of
, ),.
line accepted the
,v the While Slur
company and returned to
jliic terms or the
work. The other lines had already
jH. compromised with the strikers.
(
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COPY OF

POOL PACT

-

'lt-

I'tiiv I'rnlt Jelly In ulass
3 I'kRs of Siiku
J runs of Snrilliics In nil
'2 cans or
lici rli s
.t lbs. of fii-- li,
crisp ( lackers.
Kl-luill of
'i-lpkit. of t ocoaiiul
'..-ltin of I.Iiiih'n Ton
:l culls or string Means
nllt'i rnia

i:.

Alter nearly two weeks in strenuous hamuli! soiling the Cohleti Kule
will today ntlcmpl to eclipse all previous iliiv's ilurlhK Ibis sale ami ninke
it tin- lianinr day of tile bin scIIIiih
To do this
event of Hie summer.
Ihev are maklnii' unusual offcrlliMS of
The
extra kooiI values In nil lines.
sieclal ollirliiKS Klven I'lrtce lure
are:
w ash skirls, us- W ash Skirts
soiled sles. in linen shades, t'open- in
hiiKen and while, worth up to
li.'i cents.
women's
Ilose Speclllfill dozen
black silk hose, all sizes and strictly
r.n
w
cents n pair, nt
brill
all silk,
cents a pair.
Cnilprella Special ! or sun ami nun
'Mill
with steel
lilies' umbrellas,
roil, seven libs, fast black top, better
thin gloria silk, natural wood and
haiullis, a big value, at 9.',
lam
cents.
t tinentire assortment of plain and
pctticonts,
r.i nc v silk
worth from
$ii.,Mi to $Ui inch, III all colors, also
Ivlaik and white, all on sale today at
your choice at $ 4 t .
!' a. m.

FRUIT COMPANY
FACES SHERMAN LAW SUIT

lir.i si,

Journeymen Plumbers Give
Further Details of Combine
Agreement Among Employers
Members of the Journeymen Plumb,
eiv union now on strike for Incre.is-e- d
pay nint a closed shop in this city,
are
Klli'Kod copies of tlio
iiHieenn-numoiiir the master plumbers who are members of the pool, thu
existence of which was Known bv the
testimony of I. II. Cox ill the bankruptcy case before Referee John W.
Wilson mi Thursday.
The aliened
copy which Is in accord with the outline of tln pool iirmiiKciiicnt published in this pniur yesterday, Is as
t
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SIMPLO.OIL ENGINE
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v
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i

i iff.
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dor-tnr'- g

yftanft
(Commerce
Ejlablhhtaof
i890
Albuquerque,
s,

fuank

huhbkll

t

length
will bo additional chij.
ot
cents per foot.
Where water lines are to be run
Beparately from liny other wink, It
will be taxed VI lor the first lot) teet
"r fraction thereof, all over that
b tiKth there will be addillonat chars
nt i ecu i i per toot.
A tax of $25 will be levied on ull
systems Instilled in resiliences, while
.j0 for oltlce biilblitiKH and the like,
6

SEEK EXTENSION OF
S
CARSON
FOREST

Ranchers

and Sheep Men
Aroused at Movement to
Seggregate Another Section

of New Mexico Public Domain
A

The fidlowinit schedule was approved to be taxed on all iltiitibinn, heat-inurn! Kits tltiliiir work executed in
the county of Uerinilillo, ulso liiclud-liit- f
as far north as
'..ii'iialilln and
south as far as
Ionian. I notes
to be sinned payable lo the secretary
(of course no nolo Is due until job
is completed)
who will receive till
money and deposit same in his name
lo be distributed the
first of each
month
Pluiiihlhu.
In llk'iiri:iK ordinary Jobs of plumb-Inn- ,
mnl
that Is, where I'ounhltis'-lllnishliiK are to be Installed together
tax will be $15 for each fixture.
In Jobs) where the rmiKtiinK-land
finishing are to l,. rlxureil separately
add 17. id to each fixture ut each

I'liilaili Iphla, June L':t.
Jude
Ih. Hand In the 1'nltid States
circuit
court today appointed Klnu-- r M. Voo, estimate.
aiiillllarv receiver tor the Minefields
In cases where puny wishes you to
.Mr. Wood, It Is rniiKh-lSteamship compunv.
an, install some fixture he
riMlnul receiver lor Iho has purchased himself independently
said, was tl
t nn
im ii
appointed about a year ai; from any plunibltiK concern, add liu
In .uiiUia mi.
lor each fixture Installed.
Act hi ilinti to the bill or complaint
In sdliiif. fixtures oiitrinht It Isn't
purpose
tiled,
for
the
the
nth
Id
liiH ersiii-- - to add any lax, but If p irt.v
is In Imiu suit aKaiust the wishes tin- same
at some
1'nltid 1'iuil loinp.uiy under the Shcr-- i future date, add $15 instalcil
for each.
in li anti'titist act for $;l.'itui dHmaites.
liar connections
JIii.imi
It is alleged in the bill that the
fruit Cellar
fi.lpl
drainers
c.iiiiianv had obtained control of the Fire protections ton each outcompany,
thereby
stianiship
stillitiK
J!,let
5.00
competition In the sale of bunas In floor drains
5.00
t Ills COUIltt'V,
(i reuse traps (when constructed
of brick, tile or concrete),. 5.00
Kolriitcrators (when connected
Butting In.
I's. s
,,r K,-ci,,.
up iiccoi-dinto the ordinances 5.00
Th
ndoplp.l word "debut" Is from
No I'm buiclor. m,
llcallnu.
the French. It means butting In, and,
piVN
The tax on all heatiiiK apparatuses,
Courier-Journal- ,
tnlds the Louisville
fteum or hot water will he 25 e nts
Xti hlttlericH, I,.
!.,!,!,.,
In
pin k entrance fees that Are often per foot on the total amount of radidisproportionate to the rewards of ar- ation.
one operatrt
,;,,
Holler When the boiler is separate,
rival
ly installed from any other work they
For Jiarlicular- - ami
shall
be taxed 5 cents per foot on
addresa
A Modern Family.
til,, total ralcd capacity.
Coveriln;
all enverliiH for hcatim;
'Where Is thf t ook?" "SlnVa In the
Jobs Will be taxed I'll per, cent of the
Mt In n prepnrliitr supper for tho
Jin: snil'i i: mi. i , i m ; , ,
contract price for same,
when
wife, dinner for the doctor, and the Joli Is done separately vl.
M V Ml Ali o.
from anv
Ilooms ,f,.;i
breakfast for the utildenla." Filth other work,
I'.iirnett IHoi k.'
Albuquerque.
gentle Hlaellen.
tills. I'lltlHE.
In flivurimr on Rim, the followinit
schedule w ill be used
t inier !iu nutlets
50 cents each
:i(
'iv
J3 cents each
outlets
This tax is on all new work, such
JV. M as in new bouses, pIpiiiK old build-Inn- s
CAPITAL AMI Bl
or nmnniit into new additions
l'H'S, $l(n,OIK1.0e
etc.
Offleere ane) lMret-lon- :
Sewers.
eOLOMON LtTNA.
W. S. BTRK'KLKR
R. M. MKRRITT
Where sewer contracts nre let sen.
Prslilnt
and Cs.hler
Aasf Caahler
aiMlely trntn any other v.uk the run
3 c. nALnnincjio
rr. m. rot'r.nKRTr
a.
will be laxed !i for the first lull feet
If, ff, KELLl
AMDKfis'lg CA.ii:i,Ar.U WM. MilNTOSH
or iractlon
over that
thereof,
u
tin--

Heinz's

Maloy

BUYING

I'htoll,

have

petition

will

shortly

be
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(H.t Morning Journal Special l.fuwil Wire)
London, June 23. A heavy rain

TRY THE CLUB HOUSE

5c box

Streets Brilliantly

lluminated But Only Fraction
of Expected Crowd Turns
Out to Enjoy Spectacle,

.

Berries

With Native People,

London

Cucumbers
3 for 25c
Beets, Turnips, Carrots
3 bunches for 10c
Young Onions, Radishes
2 bunches for 5c
Large Head Lettuce

ibe

Sirilul rnrrrslnilini' to U urn nc Jnarnal
Vlisvlvln, N. M June 23. When
the lied lllvcr Land Ai Water company siirvevcd the territorial lands in
the northern end of Taos county, upon which tit-to
have contracted
place water, tiny found that much of
the hind was clilined by parties who
had It luiccil In and some was tinder
actual cultivation .This wiw wiped. illy
so ulintit t'erro. Jlere (no native people who live III that town have it lni'KO
tract sum muled hy a 'fence and inch
family has i narrow rihhon of land
that runs from (Yrro north to tliv
j fem e.
The Itcil lilver people llmlillK
that some of the territorial lauds lay
within the said fence, sold it as
hy the coiilract with the
Three persons have already
lioiiKlit and settled tin re, (Hi Monday
nllit some folly Mexicans came mid
ordered tin' new settlers to vacate.
The new settlers told the ileleuutlon
that they had come there mid hmitiht
the land and If Hie Mexicans could
show Unit they had tltlo to the land
they would leave. As they could not
show the title, the new families reparty
The other
fused to vacate.
rode off wnrnliiK the settlers that II
they remained another ninht they
did so at Iho risk of their lives. Today (he new settlers told of the
threats that hud I l made nmilnst
their lives If Ihey remained (Hid (Ills
evenlnir their places me miardcd hy
nil
comers,
u party of oilier new
heavily armed mid ready to finht II
A
the
of
It.
parly
occasion culls for
men who were on hand last nUlit and
threatened harm were seen curly ill
the evenlm;. hut the display of si vernl
hands of
Rood llrliiH pieces in the
those who went to the tents (they
liullt),
yet
houses
had
their
have not
and whose lives were threatened, apparently has kept oil' the mod of lust
nlulit. It Is difficult to say how soon

Nil

CORONATION

TO-DA- Y

.

IllllillJ

RUNS

FESTIVITIES

1

I

HEAVY

'!

,

Mini

24, 1911.

MaHy9

Peaches
15c lb.
Plums
15c lb,
Eighty New Machines In Rush
.
Watermelons
.
2c lb.
Order Which Will Cost Two
Sour Cherries ,3 lbs. for 25c
THREATENED
Millions; 20 New Mallets InPineapples , , , 25c each
cluded,
Bananas
,
,
,
30c doz.
In
Bloodshed
Feared
Taos Oranges , , 25c to 40c doz.
IMiHli'h lit the Miirnin
.liiiirnul
lirinl
l.artov, c,i, June 2,, Follow iiiK
County,
Where
Dispute
Over Grape Fruit ,
3 for 25c
.
lose mi thf recent disastrous riniiiil
house fire at Si liiiiiiiiii. Ariz., in which
Land
Titles
Makes Trouble
nine locomotives were inMroyed ut a

loss or Jt.Ml.iHi'i. the Hum.: Fo railroad
company
sustained another heavy
loss in motive power eiirlv tlili morning, when the lug frame building ln- -

SATURDAY, JUNE

forward

which benan at sunset brought bitter
disappointment lo hordes of people
who were hint upon eelebrallnx na a
climax to the royal progress of Kins
(Jeortje and Queen Jiary through th
streets today. Thousands had planned to view
the illumination and
wheeled traffic was barred from the
principal streets.
The illuminations everywhere were
turned on at dusk find sparkled their
brightest In the rain, but only a fraction of the crouds expected
turned:
out to wilness the effective display.
These enjoyed the electric emblems In
clubland und alonu PUadilly, where
the mansions of John lluya Hammond, American ambassador to the
coronation, of Lord Kothschild, of the
Duke of Wellington and of the Duke
of Devonshire were a mass ot glowing
colors, and on business hout'.is down
the Strand to the heart of the city.
The feature of the day was the royal
proftrera throtiKh seven miles of London streets, over a lonB route throtiKh
the poorer section
south of the
Thames,
With the gaudy
Indian troops,
colonials and detaehment of Clrotot
Britain's finest Mddiers in lino the
procession made a line pageant.
A Rreut and
constantly changing
throng remained In front of Muckin-1mpalace all afternoon. The klnir
and queen and the Prince of Wule
appeared on the platform and waved
their hands at the enthusiastic people.
There was a great dinner at the foreign ufllee tonight where Sir Kdward
tirey, the foreign minister entered In
state, King George and tho members
of the royal family and all the visiting
royal personages and the special rep.
resentutlvea to the coronation.
The Duke of Argyle, Prince Henry
of liattenburg, Princess Louise of
P.attenlmrg
were conspicuous In a
distinguished company of 125 persons
who witnessed
the royal progress
from Stratton House, the residence of
John Hnys Hammond. A large American flag floated over the house.
The royal party with Mr. and Mrs.
Hammond, occupied ft window In the
ball room as King George und Queen
Mary passed, the monarch recogniz-lu- g
them and exchanged salutations.
Luncheon was served after the preclusion had passed.
Whitelaw Heid,
the American ambassador, und Mr,
(telcl cam,, In at this, time and in addition there were, present the staffs
of the special and regular embassies,
a dozen ol'llcers from the I'nlted St ites
battleship Delaware, Sirs. Robert
wife of the American ambassador
to France, Mbs liacon, Hubert liaeon,
Jr., Mrs. Andrew Carnegie and Alls
Carnegie, Lord 1)ecles, Lord Fairfax,
(leneral (Irlftlths and Mrs.
Consul
(Irifliths, Sir John Harrington, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles P. Taft and Miss
A. IStirdett-Coiitt- s,
Taft. Mrs John Wind,
Ingram
lilake, Mr. and Mr.
William Croker, Albert S. Crockett.
Lord (.renvllle and Lady C.renvllle,
Lord Sandhurst, Admiral and
Mr.
Judge
Kinsman, Mr. Arthur Little,
WlHinm II. Monro and Mrs. Moore,
Mrs. Frank J. Alackey. Frederick T.
Martin. Mr. and Airs. E. D. Ryerson,
Robert Hands, Mr. and Mrs. Payne
Thompson, Mrs, Stickney, Airs. Post
Wheeler and Airs. II. H. Webb and
AIlss Webb. Ijply Decles had not recovered attftlelently from her recent
Indisposition to bo present.
in the ufternooa) Mr, Hammond
made a round of call on members of
the royal household! in a royal carriage placed at hi
disposal
from
lluckingham palace.
The state banquet at the foreign
office tonight wag one of the most
important uncial events of coronation
lia-co- n,

cil to the chief offices of the tuitional
forest service from the oft leers of the
Third district, asking that 121,120
acres lylim between the Itlo (3 ramie
uuil the western limit of the Carson
iiutlt nil) forest be
to that res week.
Sir Edward drey, tho llritlsh forervation.
N'lnety-sl- x
per cent of the land IM eign nilnistur und host of the occasunappropriated Kovernnicnt domain, ion, received King George and Queen
t.
but tlio other six per cent Is owned by Mary, the Duke and Duchess of
Prince Arthur of Connimght.
siiua Iters and sheep men, who It is
understood are koIiik: to make n hard Princess Patricia, Prince and PrinUnfit ilKUlUHt tho proposal. They ob- cess Christian, the Duke and Duchess
ject to the supervision ol the p.isture of Took, tho Duke and Duchess of
Argyle, and all the foreign royal per.
tu tu Im by the national K"Ve rnmrnt.
It Is understood that the opposition sonages and the special representao the measure will send a petition to tives to the coronation, Including
heleitnie W. M. Andrews and have John Hay Hammond, Hear Admiral
him lake til,, matter up with the uov Vrecland and Major General Greeley,
the American delegates.
eminent.
SU timer sailing for
the United
This land carries some 30.0on.000
et of western yellow pine and red States within the next few days will
carry
crow ds hurrying home after the
llr, as well as bring- stocked well with
u kooiI growth of pinion trcm which coronation.
.Nevertheless every one Is remark
4" railroad ties to the ucr,. could he
ing that fewer Americans were seen
cut now.
Another tract northwest of Taos,, during the coronation than In the or
which will carry tho borders of the dinary season. Hotel keepers are to
forest to the northern boundary of blame lor this, and they lni'lafed
a deed which they are said
the territory Is ulso beiiiR contemplat- price,deeply
now
to regret.
ed. This tract Is adjacent to the
The famous sporting peer, the Karl
Indian reservation on the west.
The Jlctrllla division of the Car- of Lonsdale, was the hero of an Inson will be relinquished by the de- cident at the Plcadilly circus last
partment during the present season night. He seized n man who had
and the Indians will be allowed to snatched a brooch from a lady.
sell the timber on the lands to which knocked down e confederate and held
they acquire title under the recent the thief for thu police. The crowd
act. under the supervision of the for- upon recogiiir.ing Lord Lonsdale gave
him such a tremendous ovation that
est service.
he wns compelled to take refuge In
a police station.
JUDGE KNAEBEL LIES
Altogether sixty royal pors'inugcfi
attended. The entire company numIN CRITICAL CONDITION
bered 150. Among those present being member o'f the royal household
Mootlnl
)lsuiirti lo IU Miirnlm Journal! attaches of thu foreign
ofllce, the
N. M., June 2.1.
Santa
JudKe
delegate. Premier and Mrs.
John II. Knaebel, who was stricken papal the Duchess
of Devonshire and
With paralvsls Wednesday inornliiK,
Conines Minto.
lies hi St. Vincent' hospital In a crit- the
ical condition. Physicians have al- VlXsKLS OK Al.l. NATIONS
most abandoned hope for the recov(ItCWDMi WITH
IMTOItS.
ery of ttie veteran attorney. A tele-i- t
Portsmouth, Kng Juno
ram was received today from Krnesl
dlsmii rain both
Knaebel, assistant district attorney-tit-norPortsmouth and the fleet In Kpithend
of the I'nlted Slates, who Is were brilliantly Illuminated tonight.
now In Portland, Me., to the effect Vessels representing seventeen nationsthat he would start for Santa Fe on which had come to greet, the newly-- .
at his father'
the first train to
eroneil king, leu n un me Kigiiiuic
bedside,
gathering of I'.rttieh wurvhip
-

al
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A Welcome Change
Smoke curling up from the farmhouse
chimney as the men are coming in from the
fields, gives a pretty suggestion of a good supper and a comfortable home. But it also
means a hot, tired woman, working hard over
a blazing fire.
Your wife can escape this with a New
PerfecTibn Oil Cook-slove.

A New Perfection keep! a kitchen many degrees cooler than any
other range, yet it does all a coal or wood range can do. It saves time,
labor and fuel. No wood to cut ; no coal to cairy no ashes ; no soot
With the New Perfection oven it is the best cooking device you can
find anywhere.
Made with 1 . 2 ind 3 burneri. vriih Ion.
Hud-tome- ly
blut aiunMled chmtneyt.
fanned throughout. The 2- - aod
ttovca can be had with or without a
cabioai top, vhs.h it ailed with drop ihelrai,

luiquoNe

Jiir'vumij.rir

towel racks,

ec.

Pa!rn

everywhere ; or write for datcrip-lcircular to the nearest agency of the

Oil.Ccok-stov- c

it

Continental Oil Company
(Incorporated!

w

Have You

i

the

Soon

Arizona Cook Book
Complied by Xew Mexico and Arizona women for use In this
All refliies have been tested and found Infallible fur

altitude.

t

2

:
:

HIGH ALTITUDE COOKING
418 nugos. Contains rcolix-for
Kread,
Ilreakfust
Pl.ilies, Cakes Candies, Charing Dlsli, ( lieeso ( iixiuetles, Desserts,
1'ggs, Ciamc, Ices Sherbets, Pishes for Invalids Menus Poultry,
Puddings Salads, Sandwiches, Soups, Vegetable, Vac.
s

Round in White Oilcloth.

Price $2.00
Published

by

the Williams Public Library Association.
On Salo

at

STRONG'S BOOK STORE
making a beautiful spectacle.
The long lines of vessels moored

in

Splthead blazed with light, hulls and
musts outlined
with electric lamps
glowing brilliantly against
the dull
skies and reflecting their images in
the water.
Despite the rain every kind of craft
crowded with sighteers made trips
among the warships. The display
continued until midnight when upon
signals flashed from the flagship the
lights were extinguished.
Meantime tho town was full of
animation. Bluejackets of all nations
fraternized In the heartiest manner
and visited together the various plac
es ol entertainment.
Thousands of visitor from all parts
of the world have already arrived to
await the coming of King George to
morrow.

Vi:il)lXJ AT KKSIDKNCK
Ol' SI'IXi VL AMIl.VSSADOK.

Sin.,
Juno 23. At thej
of John Hay Hammond,
in London tomorrow, Mrs. William A.

aioberly.
apartments

DEATH AND DEVASTATION
IN

WAKE OF HURRICANE

Valparaiso, Chili. June 23. A hurricane which lasted three hours and
did em trr.ous damage 111 this city rind
on the harbor, broke over Valparaiso
today. The town tonight Is in total
darkness.
In the
Numerous ships collided
storm. Several persons were drowned.
Th.. lutrii Muiloleiu' is In a Kinkini?

lh roadstead. The crc-armored cruiser Ksmoraltln
performed heroic feats in saving lives
cAiwlt Ion In

of the
I

nil"

I'--

ii.

-

,

appears the tornado also swept
and other
Calctabuena
Plsagua.
towns. The telegraph line are down
and full details have ncc bu n receivested. The loss so far as known Is
imated at $10,000,0(1(1.
U

WOODMEN'S ASSESSMENTS

REMAIN UNCHANGED
llothwell, widow of the former demo-- !
crntle national committeeman from
flufl'alo.N. M.. June 23. The movethis state, and Uobert J. Kerr, a
wealthy mine operator of San Fran- ment to have t.r.s ytar's head eatni'
Woodmen of America
of the .Modern
cisco, will be married.
s
Tho groom is a close friend of Mr. Increase the number of yei.riy
WAS defeattwelve
to
ten
foil!
Hammond.
ed today, the entire question of rates
being referred to a special session tu
make be
held at Chicago next .January.
A report of the Finituilum
recommending an uppioprin
tlon by the executive council to comthe woman's sanSan Antonio, Tex., June 2:1. C,en- - plete and maintain
tuberculosis H
Incipient
for
itarium
eral Carter today ordered the Third
was adopted.
Springs
Colorado
cavalry, now doing duty on the border
to return to quarters at
Sam
av
a m
Houston. The Fourth cavalry and the
i
av
Twenty-thir- d
Infantry will continue to
patrol the border.
Naaf Oakland, CalafonU
The Third cavalry has been on the
Colic-Ron the Pncifie Cna
border six months. In that time the The only Woman's
1885. Near two great Univcriila'.
trooper have ridden thirty-tw- o
raucc
thous- Chartered
climate throughout the year.
and miles, an average of 11,200 miles anil graduation rriiuimncnts equivalent .'"
jliierma.
of
I
for tai U of lite ten troops detailed to those o( Stanford anil l iiivcistty
for acience with modem equipthe patrol. This is considered a re- Lahoratornra
w
opportunitiea,
ment.
Kxcellrnt
markable record.
cennomici, library study, music anrt an.
Modem gymnasium. Special care for "'"'"
iismss-ment-

cavalrYoFborder
remarkable record

e

ay.

'

hit-il- l

k

President,

of students,
Ohio Village I 'lame Swept.
l.. l.itt. P.. LL.
Clnv Carson. A.
lre
Akrou, (., June.
address Secretary, Mills
tonight in
California.
O..
the business district of
near here, destroyed eleven buildings
KST AMD HEALTH i KOIKES AND CHILc
and their contents mid damaged trolSOIVTIIINO
BYt P !l
. WlNSLOW
ley cables and wires entailing a loss used : r over Si;. TY VKAKS by MI X
!'V'
MOTIIIU S for (iieir t'HIU'KHN
of $100,000.
Sl'CCh.
IKKTlllM), with
Trolley and telephone communicathe i;'1"
BOOT11HS (he CII1I.U,
tion between liarberton and Akron
ALLAYS all FAIN ; CUKKH WIND. CUL , s ;
remedy ml HI ARKItll-.Awas cut off. Two fire companies from I. the best
r.d ak for
'
tolulrlv harmlesn. He "
agisted
Soothing Syrup," and take oAkron
the Itarberton departbotUf
Vwcelv-livteult
kiuil
ment in extinguishing the flames.
life.

r

(.fr

23,--K-

,

Itarbi-rtown-

c

ALBUQUERQUE BOTTLING CO.
Bottlers of

:

GENUINE COYOTE SPRINGS MINERAL WATER
From the original Harsch Spring In Coyote Canyon, All
kinds of Sodas, and the Special High Ball Ginger Ale.
Phone 813,
305 NORTH FIRST ST.
LOMMORI BROS,, Proprietors,
,
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TWO BIG TOURS OF

SPORTSl

MOTORCYCLISTS TO
THE BUFFALO MEET
Imperial ratrnwpvadcrare to Moraine
Bulfalo. N. Y.. June 23.

Fast Aggregation From Dawson

Jaral

cyclists

FOR MATT IE

DIGGERS HERE NEWFORHOFTHDST

Motor-

who intend
journey COAL
to
awneei to Buffalo for the bi annual
:
"
il ineet Of the Feeleinl ior, nf Am..ri,nn
Motorcyclists during the week begin
AT
buttle between Rucker ana AViitse, ining .Monday, July 10, are intensely
(interested in the routes laid out by the
1 ne wore:
It. II E.
of the two tours
one
New Yc rk . . . .000 000 onoo
irom ine east and one from thc west.
Brooklyn
Odd 000 001
1
"1
hnt-These
m.u- i.n
routes
Rtitterlea: Wiltse and Myers;
d
CHICAGO
and nnnolincnfl in nritu. fh-- nil
kcr and Uersen.
GALORE
motorcyclist may have ample, time in
which to make their plans for joining
AMERICAN LEAGUE
one or the other of the tours as it
STANDING OF THE TEAMS
passes nearest them.
Both tours will begin on Sund iy.
United States Attorney Claims
Cleveland,
2.
i:
National League,
July 9,
23. Pitching one of run by and it is planned u make the GRAYS PREPARED TO PUT
Detroit.
June
easy
Won. Lost.
staged
so
the
riders
that
the
(neatest
at his career from
Lumber Men Combined to
Chicago
36
either direction will enter Buf23
.621 KiUnii Works beat Cleveland, allowUP BATTLE OF CENTURY
New Yolk
game time- on
6
2S
.tilO ing the visitors four hits. Young also falo at about the
Boycott Those Who Sold Di
Wednesday afternoon. July 12.
Philadelphia
55
.r,H3 was effective, but Olsen's
24
two errors
B.
P.
Pittsburg
Whitney,
western
34
24
.r.s6 collided with two hits and a sacrect to Consumer,
St. Louik
32
26
.552 rifice flv Biive Detroit the tramp in pa announced that the western tour First Game to Be Pulled Off
will start at 12 o'clock noon, from
Cincinnati
;6
33
.441 the sixth.
Chicago. Tlie Chicago riders will reach
Brooklyn
21
37
This Afternoon; Every Loyal
Score:
Tt. H w
Huston
Bend Sunday night, stopplnR
(Ur Morning Journal Sim-h43
1awd Virr
.237 Cleveland
...14
10 000 IftO 2 4 2 South
morning.
They
there
be
will
until
Fan Should Be at Traction Chicago. J ii i. 23. Fourteen secreoo "03 0x 4 8 1 joined there by Indiana riders inei
Detroit
American League.
Young
Hutterii's:
taries of as many retail lumber dealand Fisher; proceed Monday through
Klkhiirt,
Park at 3;45 Sharp,
Works and Stanage.
ers' usw.h iations. indicted by a speWon. Lost.
IVt.
Goshen. Ligonier, Bryan. O., and Tocial fedcr il grand jury here today for
Ixtroit
j9
ledo, where they will
.SS14
over
remain
Sew
alleged
violation of Lie Sherman anti3;
York.
2.
;q
1'hiladf lphia
37
night. Ohio riders will join the tour
Ms
New
23.
trust
law. constituted a new kind of
York.
June
Jack
Uulnn
t
The liawsotl oal Diggers, with two
New York
31
.,164
24
there.
'
triumphed over Walter Johnson in a
rdlng to ihe I'nit.-- States
"trust,
Chicago
24
.547 Croat pitelilnic
from Toledo to Sandusky catchers and tKoe pitchers, arrived attorney, acci
who conducted the Investibattle. New York win willThebe trip
Htmton
32
27
by boat, and the riders in me cuy nisi nig.ii wnn the ex.542 ning from Washington.
made
gation.
Thc game was will take to the road at the latter
!ss7 iiay-3K
Cleveland
2t
seventy-fiv- e
The retail lumber dealers, it was
in
minutes. point, reaching Cleveland for the pressed Intention of doing the same
WuKhlnKton
21
SS
.35fi
Grays
th(.
to
thing
they
to
no
that
admitted,
did
had no ininrporaln.il.
g
ISt. Louis
by
joined
night,
they
43
-be
where
will
''Vie made twenty-on- e
them nt Dawson Uist Saturday and cipital stock, ami did not try to conOhio
riders.
other
Score:
price and prevent competition
U. 11. K.
On Wednesday the tour will pass Sundrty. Dun P idilla, liowivcr, don't trol
Western League.
Washington ..00 020 000
4
5
believe that they can do anything to among tiicmsclvia.
Dunthrough
Pa.,
Kric,
Astabula,
and
'
3
8
1
"00 02 in
lorK
Won. Lost.
ret.
Instead tin y had what attornesv
g:nizej
kirk, arriving in Buffalo between 4 the re-lray. Captain called
n;uuTies; , jonnsou ana street; and
Denver
"a trust of power." and sought
19
.67; Quinn
5 o'clock.
i syuad
t ut yesterday
Cornis'i
had
Sweeney.
and
J'uehlo
34
20
lumber should be
.630
eastern tour, under 1'. A. Svvon-so- aft'Tiioon practicing hitting. Just to to provide that all only
The
through retail
Lincoln
32
sold to consumers
23
.5S2
will virtually start from Springkeep
eyes
hand
in
lw.J'x'
liostoii Wins Two In IKtuhlclu-aricr- .
their
the
and
or
not
wholesalers
by
St. Joseph
32
.533
and
2S
dealers
7
morning,
Monday
Mass.,
it
field,
Boston. June 23. The fourth in
311
Sioux City
27
.526
Bos- also, so that they can duplicate the manufacturers.
York,
o'clock,
from
New
riders
games
double-headninK
in both
of the
2S
3
Omaha
The men. as secretaries of the retrick of knocking Corich, the Coal
.4s3
'between Boston and I'hlladel-- i ton and all surrounding cities to and
Topeka
35
23
.39"
ar- Diggers' southpaw, out of the box as tail associations, constitute the lumtime
having
towns
in
started
phia
undoing
proved
the
of
visi
the
Leg Moines
12
4S
.200 tors,
during Sunday they did Sunday. There Is no fear in ber secretaries bureau of Ininformation,
rive in Springfield
when the local batsmen secured night.
l'.iO.l and
incorporated in llllin.is
the minds of Lie Grays but th.it they represent
sufficient runs to win both.
thousands of retailers. They
in
will
to
west
take
route
the
The
sporty
can
Where They Play Today.
bunch from the are:
(First Game)
tike the
Score:
R. II. E. Chester, PittsficM, Albany and Little hills of northern New Mexico into
Arthur L Holmes, Detroit, secre000 600 lOx 7 9 4 Falls, where a night stop will be camp.
Boston
tary Michigan Lumbe r Dealers'" assoNational League.
Philadelphia ..000 020 010 3 12 2 made.
Tuesday they will pass through
The locals have struck their hitting ciation, and editor of a trade paper.
Batteries: Wood and NunaniakiT; Vtica,
Hostnn at Philadelphia.
George P, Sweet, secretary of thc
oneida. Syracuse, Auburn and gait and are pounding the pill like
Coombs, Martin and Lapp.
New York at Drooklyn.
ic
spend the night in Rochester.
During the series just finish M hlgan association.
fiends.
Chicago at Pittsburg.
William G. Hollis. Minneapolis, secThe riders will leave Rochester at ed they cracked 36 lilts out in four
(Second Game.)
St. Louis ut Cincinnati.
panninR
S o'clock Wednesday
morning,
retary
of the Southwestern Lumber
Score:
R. n. K. through
Batavia at 10 o'clock and games to their opponents' 32. With nssoei itlon.
0(10 f.00 Olx
5
6
Hoston
10
American Loafpie.
addition of Cornish, whose averBert Critchrichl, Lincoln, Neb., secPhiladelphia ..301 000. 000 4 7 0 reaching Buffalo at about 1 o'clock i" the
Cleveland at St. Louis.
age at Vale was .360 to the locals, retary of the Nebraska Lumber Dealthe afternoon.
Engle.
Karger,
Batteries:
Clcotte
Washington at New York.
The announcement that the ama with Allen in' good form and Lemhkc ers' association.
Xunamakcr and Klclnow; plank and
Detroit at Chicago.
K. K. Hall, secretary of the Neteur motorcycle championship 01 running bases like the deer, there is
Thomas.
Cleveland at St. Louis..
America will bo decided ul the races no reason why Dawson should not Ro braska ussoc I at ion.
Harry S. Scearcc, Mooresvillc. Ind.,
Chlcago-St- .
Louis game postponed at Fort Eric, held In connection with back with a talc to tell of "why we secretary
of the Indiana Lumber
F. A. M. meet has added wonderthe
grounds.
because
wet
of
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Dealers' association.
fully to the interest already felt in didn't win."
Colo.,
H. H. HemeiiWHv, Denver.
Other championsliips to
the meet.
The 'first game will be pulled off
mile this afternoon ut Traction park, be- secretary of the Colorado ami "jo
and
ten
are
decided
five
the
be
WESTERN
LEAGUE
H; hi. ljiuis, 7.
association.
limes, me ui
and the twenty-liv- e
3:4.V
The time is stt fit ining
Cincinnati,
June 23. Following
Louis 1. cHellinan. also secretary of
will be run on Friday, July 14, ginning at
two
ofSt. Joseph, IB; Lincoln. 2.
me exciting ernclnnlon of the St.
the Colorado and Wyoming associa
and the latter on Saturday, July 15. this hour in order to allow all the
game, Vmnire Klein
St. Joseph. June 23. After St. Jo- Throe professional races, open to the fice men and nnk clerks to be out tion.
., secRoger
and
Bresnahan, manager of the seph had mule twelve runs off Farth- world, will lie run each day, and in at the game afrti fill aji the grandU. S. Adams. Chlllieotiie.
of
St. Louis team got into an argument ing's delivery, McCormick, an out- all each day's program will include stand. These tV games have Rot to retary of the I'nlon Association
nd of the Ohio As-- j
and Klem struck Bresnahan in the fielder, finished the frame in the box. about ten big motorcycle events.
money. Manager Padill'i Lumber Dealers.
bring
in
the
face. Before Bresnahan could strike TI10 home team romped away with
f Retail Lumber Dealers.
has contracted for an expense of $250 sociHtion
., ulso
back the other players interfered and the game.
B. N. Huvward, Columbus,
"Coal
cost
bringing
cover
the
of
RACE
to
RESULTS
the
took him to the club house.
secretary of the t'liio associauno.
Score:
R. II. K.
Diggers" herr. and this must be met.
. . O11O 000 200
2
A. L. Porter. Spokane, niisu.,
7
2
St. Louis had made a fine rally in Lincoln
aggreare
"Diggers''
""
fastest
rotary
The
the vxesurn
the
the ninth, getting four runs and with St. Joseph ...301 017 40x 16 IS 0
Jim;.Latonia,
23.
Form upsets gation that w ill likely chase the luc lis men's of
association.
Batteries:
Farthing, McCormick
the run needed to tie on third with
City, Tenn.,
BrHiisl'ord,
I'nlon
P.
R.
two out, Keefe pitched two strikes on and Stratton; Chellette, llannifan and featured the dav nt Latonia today, around on the. home
grounds this
Star O'Ryan via the l'eatur evrv.
uinm
of tne kcuiii
Mowrcy. Bresnahan protested strong- liOSPCtt.
plays
tne fourth, from a good floln of year. Every one of the visitors
ly to Kiem. claiming that t.H second
association.
sec-..- .i
e
boll and is paid a part, of
"Pueblo, 17: Des Moines. 2.
A. t. Rightur. Pittsburg. Pa.,
horses. Lending all the wav he lasted
While Bresnahan
strike was :i ball.
...... i ii.vii.er Dealers' association of
Des Moines, Juno 23. Pueblo play- ! nK enough to win by half a length the J1500 per month appropriated by
was protesting Keefe put over the
third strike, ending the game in favor ers fattened their batting averages at from Melton Street with Princess the mining camp for the support of Pennsylvania.
organl-ratio- n
(f that city.
The power or the retailersth,- burof Cincinnati. Bresnahan made an en- the expense of Des Moines pitchers Callaway half a length behind.
Star the biscbiiil club
s wielded through
e
raged rush it Klem, who met him and wen. The visitors made five
Young O'Hannon, who has been out eau of Information according to the
hits and one home run, the latter CIctter, the favorite, was prictlcully
with a straight right to Lie face.
of indictments, and by u scheme rescm-hUm- r
couple
left f t the l ost.
in the mountains for a
II. II. E. being by Jarnigan.
Score:
Score:
4
R. II. E.
an nlleiied blacklist published000 000 2147 U
First race, six furlongs Al Thorpe months r. turned last night and says
St. Louis
6
4
2
won, Leopold Set ond, Euclid Liird that he is in good shape to help Kobe in "The Scout." a trade paper punCincinnati .. .. 301 020 20x 8 1 1 4 Des Moines ..000 011 000
023 00 120
17 17 0 Time: 1:14
Arthur L. Holmes
Batteries: fieyer and Bliss; Caspar, Pueblo
Weeks bring home the candy in the j lished byScout"
was named In the list
Batteries: Mitchell. Beni and
"The
Keefe and McLean.
is improv
Weeks,
who
Young
Second
race,
five
furlongs
series.
Johr
nets, as M' Hieuns by whieii;
Jarnigan and Clemmons.
overt
of
Diebold won. Sauce second. Booby ing in jjliiuiniv "fid C:ivez, who al
I'llthburg.
t'lileago, 3.
the secretaries published to the trade,
ways can nit ami lieni wnn inr uesi i.o
third. Time: 1:01.
Sioux City, 10; Domcr, T.
umu ..I manufacturers line
Pittsburg, Juno 23. Pittsburg won
a
Sioux City, June 23. Denver and
Third race, seven fui longs
of them, will assist Ik hind the bat.
wholesalers who rcdd to consumers.
.,
a cli se game from Chicago, the winw on Tolson D'Or second, Jeanne
The names of more than 100 order
And talk about an out.'ield. DeBlasning run being made in the seventh. Sioux City engaged in a slugging
biir mail
Hie
ln.linir
wnn.
wnn
Time: 1:26
nis
be
A misjudged fly by Carey gave the nritch and the home team won. With D'Arc third.
in
nine
lelt
sie Will
from
houses and w hob sale dealers
r,
which helped two out in the fifth Kinsella weakvisitors a
Fourth race, mile Star O'Ryan Ta.i.L- Kid" Charlie Kunz will held Pennsylvania
to the Pacific coast were
ened and three singles, a pass and won,
his
finthem to take the lead.
with
garden
Melton Stred second, Princess down
i enter
shown by documentary evidence, givR. II. F.. two doubles netted five runs for the Calliway third. Time: 1:39
Score:
sticky fingers, and big Tote Hidalgo, en the grand jury to have .appeared
home team. A single, a pass and
4 in
000 OiC! 20x
Pittsburg
every
time
Fifth race, six furlongs Doiinu who cn el. in the bases
cinched
in the publication as having violated
2 two doubles In the seventh
000 000 200 3 X
Chicago
Pete
won,
game.
left.
in
Vencta
the
regulation of the retailers who.
second,
will
be
AI
full,
Muller
third.
they
Hie
the
Cole,
Gibson;
Batteries: Adams and
refusing to
II. H. E. Time: 1:13.
Score:
is one of the most dangerous men on it Is said, retaliated by
Curtis and Archer.
who had
0
7 1'.
Denver . . . ..004 200 010
race., miP and five furlongs
Is a terrif'c hitter, and purchase' goods from those
Sixth
lie
as
team
the
. .110 050 30x
10 16 1
Sioux City
offended.
Md'arland-Murph- y
over
the
put
n,
them
pitchers
Orf.
Plilailelpllia, 1:
0.
I'lulit
the
makts
Batteries: Harris, Kinsella, Ehman
The members of the board of inMilwaukee, Wis., June 23. Hecause pun or there is nothing doing. He is
with
Philadelphia, Jane 23 Philadel- :ind MeMurray Wilson, W. Miller and
were also churned
formation
for the having maintained a system or esof a disagreement between the offiphia defeated Boston today.
Both Towne.
the official
l
Burns and Purdue were effective with
cials of thc Badger At.iKtic club and locals, dividing the honors with Al- pionage over the business aD'airs
men on bases, except in the second,
Omaha. S: Toicka. 1.
With Cornish wholesalers and manufacturers and
the MeFarland interests, over details len and Rube Weeks.
scored on two
when Philadelphia
Omaha, June 23. Topeka finished connected with tbu promised boxing here, however, he will have to look haviniT published letters and bulletins
passes and singles by Luderus and second in a game with Omaha that
conduct on the
,.(,nt,(!t between Packey
MeFarland well to his nirels us "Doc" leans lip showing "unethical" and
consumers In
Dm dan.
wan
weni inieeii loiiniK.
Yesterday part of wholesalers
einnd
heavy.
Tommy
Murphy
on
some
in
Milwaukee
and
against
them
put-tiK.
H.
consumers.
R.
to
Score:
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arm jabs.
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Phone 568
205 E. Central Ave.

WHEN

THE CHILDREN SEE

Pal-roni-

the tempting bread, rolls, buna,
cakes, etc'., that comtv rrom this
bukery they llnd it harl to resist
the temptation tu take ut least
u llttlu tasto. Our products certainly do look tempting and
lasting onlv strengthens the
Give up home
good tinpres.-jiuubaking for a while and rely on
un for your bread, cake, etc. It'a
dollars to doughnuts you never
worry over an ovuu aguln.
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fence-break-

one-ha-
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Notice to
the Tax
Payers

Stage and Auto Line
EXniT

DAII.V

.

Rl'NDAV.

Leave Silver City, 7 a. ni.
Arrive Mogollon, 4 p. ni.
Leave Mogollon, 7 a. in.
Arrive Silver City, 4 p. in.
Special cara on request.
Call or addreaa C. W. Marriott, Prop.,

PIONEER

BAKERY

207 South First Street

Bllvor City, N. M.

Montezuma Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus. $100,000

INTEREST

ALLOWED

yCONSOLIDATED
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LIQUOR

COMPANY

t

J

COITER

COR FIRST AND

I

SAVINGS DEPOSITS

EVERYTHING IN OUR LINE WRITE FOR
ILLUSTRATED CATALOG
HI0NE 138 P. O. EOX 318 ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
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STOP LIMPING & LOOK PLEASANT
By using Wllllani'i

gunrantee It to do the work. Price

Hle Front
.

....

117 W.

...

Ontfwl.

r

.

Oak and Maple rohshed Mooring
Builders Supplies
Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423

N.

1st St.

GROSS, KELLY & CO.
( I ncorp

ira t el )

Wholesale Merchants, and Dealers in Hides, Wool and Pelte
NtTaJo Blanket

Tinon

Nuts, rteana, Chill, Votutooa and Othef
live rrodurta

f.x.

g

c

i

tr.rtfnl

at

The Williams Drug Company

i

.

Toot Comfort.
US cflnts

Bouiaa at

Li

Venal, N. M. Albuquerque, N. M.! Tuc
aat
N. M.; Pecos, N, M,; Logan, N. M., and Trinidad, C

"i.
.

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL.
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EXTRA VALUES

SATURDAY. JUNE 24. 1911.

24, 9

TODAY JUNE

SALE ALL DAY

ON

Sale Women1 s Wash Skirts

The Best Hose Special Yet

100 Wash Skirts, assorted sizes, in linen shades, Copenhagen and White, worth up to $2.00. Choice entire lot

50 Dozen Women's Black Silk Hose, all sizes, and strictly all
silk, worth 50c pair, for this Saturday Sale only

95c

39c Pair

A.

Splendid Umbrella Special
200 Ladies' Umbrellas, with steel rod.
seven ribs, fast black top, better than Gloria Silk, natural
wood and fancy handles, a big value

For Sun and Rain

95c Each

Entire Stock of Taffeta Silk Petticoats to Be Closed Out at a Great Sacrifice
Our entire assortment of plain and fancy Silk Petticoats, worth from $6.50 to $15 each, rfy Q
Your choice at

all colors, also black and white, all to be on sale Saturday at 9 a. m.

in

--

SEE WINDOW

DISPLAY- -

Th Goldemi Runle Dry Goods Co
Dr. 3.

V.

Cochetiower

of

Is

Molius,

professor of orthopaedies in tlie medical college tit thai point. Dr. Mazyck
P. Kunanel, basterlologlst of the
of Wisconsin and president of
the American Association
for the
study
prevention of Tuberculosis,
and
COAS T BOUND IN
was one of the most Interesting visitors to Albuquerque, and viHited local sanitariums, showing much Interest In what he saw here.
Dr. Frank Hillings, f the ltnsh InALBUOUEROU E
stitute at Chicago, having 1, national
reputation as a great specialist, wns
among the long list of noted physicians.
An idea of tin- magnitude of this
SEVEN SPECIAL TRAINS
convention is given by the thirteen
trains
which pass through here, the
BRING INVADING ARMY remainder
to
today, and the fact
that the other transcontinental roads
are currying Just as many trains
the continent. Members
of
Land of Sunshine Does Itself across
the Bernalillo association expressed
appreciation
their
night
last
for the
Proud With Fine Day and En- - loan of the automobiles
whirl, aided
so materially in the entertainment nf
tertaimnent
the medicos and ventured to liopi
the kindness would be repeated today
Makes Good,
for the last of the trains.
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crowds of gav tourists In sr.
1I1.
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y
v
was tlioroughly
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itlr
the city's guests and to
tie :i'erta;;i-'rs- ;
although fr.iiil the verv ,;
of
the crowd it was well nigh impossible
tn Uo all that was
desired for 'heir
re. Seven heavy Pullman penal trams brought W '1 . visitors, big
'I' 'legations en
route to tt, nd the .Six.
Annual Conv. cutio'i nf 'lip
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The swarms ol physicians and their
wives and .biuehtoi-u i,. 1.0...1
the I ruin ....won of course immedialeh
.1.
I'ueblo Indians lined
up along the station nlaifon.,
..111,
their picturesque wares and with the
magnificent
curio collection of the
Harvey system. As usual Manager
Herman Sehwclzer of the curio de.
pnrlnwnt who is always oil the job,
was about the busier;! man In the city
exhibiting the arts and crafts of the
south western Indian, showing off the
Indian pueb. anil a.llng as general
bureau of information. The curio
room- - were so parked that it was almost impossible to wedgo ones way
through theni and the audb-ncwas
of course a fascinated ajid delighted
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e
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Medici i.s.
s" ial ion. wearing hauJ-- iv.- budges,
'".'stitutcd themselves into a rccep-l"e,niinlttee and met each incoming train.
Automobiles
loaned
bv

one.

President simon Stern and .Sccre-tart. .1. Nnjlon of the Commercial
club were all places at once seeing
that the army of visitors wircki.pt on
the move in the proper
with
the aid of the numerous automobiles
while many took street cir rides or
walked about tin- - citv. manv of thein
every citizen
who possei'sc:, armed with an omnipresent kodak.
""? waited and iuimcdl.it.ly
one
"id had been taken the rounds,
LOCAL DOCTORS
group
aH picked up and driv- ii:..i:i'ors i;, ow ; i:
speedily about
the citv and to
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of
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bad
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,
a bii' I,, uiv,..4lll.
11... 1,,.,.. ,v.s VI ..i
I IM1UI.- - aro.i'i
and the kindness of the auto
.1.......
hour that will make them reinem. linen Is fully appreciated
by every
"f Albuipieripie and its partieuiai number of t It medical ussoc'.itlun."
"!"id of hospitality,
Among those win s. gem rou-dfiecause of tlid
do'""'led climate .here all medical men nated th,, use of their buzz wimuii.
nint h Interested in Xew Mexico yesterday were Dr. I' ,T. Ala.r. U. I!.
nI the city was seen yesterdav at Its 'ollock. L. A.
Tessier, K. A. Hubbell,
S'st an. to excellent udeiinliit-.- .
I. MeC'read. llorn.r. Ibv-Mirritt
....iiiig gnt the trains wen 1....
I'harles i 'haihv cf, riarcnce I ovru.
Jith literature further exploiting the J.
I'.aldrldg.
Simon
Porter.
Stern.
""t'tn-givlipossibilities
anil com field, Smit
Kleirlng and 1". I!
'.... oiiponuniiies or Albuipier.iiie. (Scliweiitln 1:
A iiunib. r of tbe local doctors also
,,l,il;,'r. assistant ferret iry ot
Iho'iimmigration
jnu
P.ureau. placed
their marhln.s to Hie list, in
iiMlgis of Xew Mexico literature
eluding those of Dr. I.. II. Kite. Mac,
f,!.'.s!"'1"1
""lin"' iivrruijing fromjt.'r. .1. ..W. Klder.
mil Dr
.... o Dr. Frank uiuou-l'"iir to f vp i.ii.i.i.B
ui mi'
.iii.un.xr.ii.1. ... i"im..it, pumh!
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their tourists during the day.
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vMelans manv IMi:itl'AX ASSOCIATIOX
anV"" U.p'" gathered at the st .tlon
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v.iMnJas of llU. Al- The American Medical association
v,".V','du-v- '
fpIV.i
8""1' to meeti Is the strongest urbanization of doc"
special and others n.. tors in the world.
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" V"'
which gave an
Tbe organization was founded sixty,
!"IV,,itwo years ago, and today has a membership of more than 33.000 ethical
m,I',"i firH tn,M
medi:,"'v, yestcrdaj practitioners of
cine uud surgery.
erad,, delegateH, running as
The society consUts of three divisecond
ai d pulled in at 1U:I5. UeKu. sions, viz: tine, the national division,
i
wuh n time and was close-or A. M. A.; two. the state divisions;
oll,,w((J by Kecond No. 3 will, C.'ln. ' three, the county divisions.
d ,,'UHl,'rn
Thu unit everywhere is the county
men. The
I,!,
t
T",'1"1 ,,ir,lv'''1
1:S6 with medical association, of which only
f"ll,';. V'l".'",;lia "l Minnesota men, one Is permitted for every county in
at interu.la of lift..-..,- ,
J'"
the United Slates.
V
"""'r f""r trains, two or The state societies ,,rc made up of
Mi,,,
,,f
""
doctors, or the county units, Hiid the National
tlu.K.
" of Missouri or American Medical association is In
''V'"".
'
and th., other membera of turn made up of the different state soHonthcni and eastern medical as- - cieties.
,'Yany m""
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granted.
Thus the colleagues who reside In
the same county pass on the qualifications of every member of the A. M. A.
There should be no fairer test than
this. For who but the men who daily
associate with him are so competent
lo pass on tin, qualification of un applicant for membership?
...... II.
Thft
.... uttm.l.ir,,
...
,1
1.
anll uj'eo
.v... - in
cunts for membership are required to
eoiiiorm is mis:
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of
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PRINCESS OF WALES

DOING THEIR BEST PAINTSLANDSCAPES: RISKS LIFE TO SAVE
S

CORPSE OF FRIEND

:

Chairman of Senate Territories Artists' Wife Asks Divorce On Fisherman Stricken With ApopGrounds
lexy Falls Dead Into Waters
of
Committee Writes to
ll
Sandoval Man Gets SeparaMan; Post Card Day
of Wisconsin Lake; Heroic
tion; Caesario Goes to Jail.
Enthusiastically Observed.
Companion Attempts Rescue.
Non-Suppo-

Ros-we-

I

rt;

county I Br Marital Joaraal Hpmll Una
Jose X. Tana of Sandoval
Wlr
Chicago, 'June 2'i. Towing the life,
was jislerdav grunted a dfvorre from
his wile. Hob res Salasar Tuna, by less body of his friend tor half it mile
Judge Abbott sitting; in chambers. The through the water, Kdward Roberts of
this city risked his own life today at
decree was granted upon a
charnc of desertion. Tumi wns l 'amp Lake, Wis., in un effort to save
represented by Attorney John W. Kdward O. Shrener of Chicago.
Wilson.
Tlie two men were fishing
and
Kuth llrownlng yesterday filed suit Shreiiur, after Jokingly remarking
Alva about tin heat, fell backward
for divorce Vrom In r husband,
from
Mrownliig, on the ground of
the boat into the water, having been
Want
Term.
Sorvc
Ik
landscape,
Hh
painter
is
0
and
stricken with apoplexy. He apparentlJ4
l.WiiAWUil. I
I), i;. Howse. w ho was convicted at ' the allegation is made that he linn y died instantly. In his fall he cup sluthe March term ot district court in tool contributed to lo.. suonert of t.ie ed the boat, and ;,ii.
thinking his
; ' i'x
!
on tliu charge of
ft
rft
;
plaintiff since the marrl igc In lima. friend had accidentally fallen overs. v fid lably county
fi
m
and given a sentence
of The couple were
IMwanis-villmarried In
board and was drowning, immediately
,10m one to two .wars in the penitenIII., and cnt to St. Louis short- swum to his rescue.
tiary and who appealed to the supremo court, has applied to Judge ly after the wedding.
When Roberts reached Shrdncr the
(Using to his refusal to have any- boat had drifted a considerable
William II. Pope to withdraw Ids apdispeal mid be allowed ty serve bis sen- thing lo do with her she has been tance awav, and Roberts tlnrelore set
tence. His reason for not appi iling Is forced to earn her own livelihood out fur the sin, re, low ing Shielrier with
that lie cannot provide tlie fun. Is and ii.is been doing so
some lime. him and homing lor aid. His shouts
nee. sjnrv.
Tin Jury that convicted
In view of these facts an absolute alliacted attention floin tlie shore.
VV
Cover-no- r
signed
petition
Howse
to
a
the
.v-r rF
asking for his immediate ai'l"U divorye is asked.
( ae-io to the
and recommended that Judge Pope
Is OFFICIAL NOTES FROM
give him the lowest punishment alIn. it
'a, sarin Mablonado,
vt lowed by law, to wlip'h rcjuest Ihe claimed Is lllllhe of "b .Mexico,
TERRITORIAL CAPITAL
judge acceded.
was tried and coiniiied in the justice
H, it 1,1,1 Town
j court of pie, im I .No.
PiM t nrd ln,v I tisercl.
yesterday before Justice Jose I",
Sinl.i Ke, V. ,M .lulu ': ". At tic! s
New Mcxiii, post card day was to
f.3 das
and sentenced to
A
of incorporation wr filed In the
day observed generally la Uoswell.
Iron,
II
county
bastlle.
appiatu
In
the
onkiiiie. r's oilier by .In Cu.ro
special edition of the Register-Tribun- e
olo went to
appeared, setting forth every the evidence that Mai, Ion pro,
Ti lephone comp iny at I'uei v.,. liuao-alup,
to
led
Sunday
an.
on
ihase of Industry in the Pecos ulley, bis heme
Aik.
31
ciiu tit . miming V. I!. T, try as
Willi three thousand exlra copies lor ,glic his wife a highly abudve l. lore statutory ageiil.
The company i
ten
happy,
frco distribution to parties wit:ioo
the science or "How to be
insisting of K.',
000,
at
club
igreeil
itiiough married." Slo- ills
with
the territory. The t'onmierclal
40 mil and begins busiat
shares
11 bought ami gave away for similar dishim and ho enforced the lessen with
tribution 0,000 post curds. The stores 'a bcatliiK. He was arrested by lep- - ness with fL'.oua. Th" incorporators
II, K.islcy,
J
sh, 1, A. K.
did
monster business In post cards
Aruiijo on a war are
i
. '
rm
(ipiirui' X. Perkins, 1; W. .T
r 'i mi "
mm 1 iwni-- iwbich wile mailed all over Ihe I'ldt- - utv Sherllf t'liarbs
abused
b
much
his
out
,
sworn
rant
ot
l!rau-ge.l States, advertising the wuiidci's
1; V. P.. Terry. 45; S. P.
Peers; valley.
rison, 1,
It Is rumored In Kiiropean society that Princess Victoria Ixtnlan, eldest the
daughter of the emperor of Germany, Is to be betrothed to the prlnre nf
,10 has Just btoinbl
DEATHS AMD FUNERALS.
Itla. kwell l Appoint, .1.
P l'. Jaceltv,
Wales.
The princess, who was horn In 1892, Is a bnndsome and spirited the one saloon
loduv
of Dexter,
I'.overnor Mills has T ppoinl e.l C.
young woman, and Is honorary rolnrfl of one of her falher's crsck reglmrnn brought suit in ihe district court, askRlackwcll of Colfax county a member
Mr. Tcli.foro Dliiuif.
of hussars. She accompanird the emperor and empress to Kncjnml recently for ing Unit they be enjoined from closing
t
boiM ol trustees of the .New
Klmaf, whose bus- Tclesforo
Mrs.
saloon.
bis
the unveiling of the Virtorla memorial.
baud died but three months ago, also Mcxjro Miners- hospital at Raton.
passed to thu great beyond yesterday
Drew (.un (In Woman.
Mailing Out t'opicv.
old school of allopathic" physicians,
Joe Masteil was arrested here to- afternoon at tin age of 4 years from
Tin oiiiee force nf Territorial
fll thr. e of which names in so far as
day on the charge of drawing a pis- In complication of diseases at St. JoC. D. Miller is busy loony s,
"e Kive the impression of being u
tol on a woman, Mrs. Stella McCh'lhin. seph's hos.iltal.
The funeral will be
school" of medicine being
out copies of the Hood lion, Is
threatening
that
she
unless
left
her
A
Crolletl
of
direction
In error.
newspaper which Mr. Miller is cliiine
husband, secured a divorce and mar- held underon the
Mrs.
Monday morning.
As a matter of fact the Los Angeles
ried him, lie would kill her. When he Waters
The
wh'fh came out yesterday.
ami
.laughters.
County Medical association (founded
was arrested he wns carrying
pis- iDlmnf is Hii'vived by three
copies kii to county
commissioners
F
in January, 1ST1) and having more
tol. He appears tomorrow to answer all of whom are residents of this city: and engineers thr.itighoiit the south- j than
members, has enrolled on
both charges, alter p leading guilty In They are: Mrs. Ilianca Castillo, Mrs.
eSl.
i its
roster not onlv "n irulur'. ,.i,.u,
i lly court today to a charitr ,
comJuan Dim. is and Mrs. Armantc
clans, but graduates of homeopath!,
mon assault upon Mrs. Mcl'b-llaand
to these she has
In
an, eclectic medical colleges as well.
line's a Mylri.
paying a fine. Mrs. MrClellan was two brothersaddition
living in loillup and sevIdentity of
mi ir, am, Is 111.'
The A. M. A. and its subordinate Bridegroom,
only
recently
present
to
married
lor
Held for Stealing
en,
la
ot
wlnini
all
r.
in
lives
Cerrillos.
he owner of " horse and lijjht express
units have no quarrel with tiny of the
husband.
Int.-r'
The
funeral.
attend
will
the
wagon found one mile from
U'l tarlan schools of medicine,' providito
$45,000 From Battleship The Commercial club anil city of- mem w ill occur
ed that such schools have decent scho, Uvumvtnnces.
in t .io. pn s ceioe- ,,.
The
lastic Ideals, which in this day ami
have
agents
ficials
authorized
of the 'erGeorgia, Is Taken to Jail Dupoiit Powder
harness was all langleil ami Ihe wng- '
generation means us a minimum recompany to give n
is not
known
'on was damaged.
by
quirement at least a lour year high
building
of
demonstration
canal
l"i
After Ceremony.
ral of tirnnl Watklns.
(whether this was a lunavvav- or
blasting within the city of Koswell. A
fchool course for entrance
an(l at
Tin funeral ol lliaol W'ulkini ol St. h,,,i ,,p, ,, v. ' at but the mounted
new channel for Xorth Spring river
least four years of medical training.
lightning He. hsv. bcci 'olid to Investigate. A
who was killed l
will be dug in the exhibition.
It will admit any ethical practitionw as
near Melrose, X. M., early Ibis week, phon n,e
o
er who is a graduate of such an insti- (Iir Morning Journd
receive. from
tnn Wlral
Uulfalo, X. V., June 'J3. Kdward
ll.iun-iling
look place from the Strong's under- - Thomas
tution und who states he Is willing to
lr,,m Linnv
BY
CHILDREN
POISONED
let his conscience and Ids judicial-nValentine Lee. who Is under arrest,
tiiklng parlors yesterday morning at
f the din, ,v,r
ami knowledge decide what Is best In charged with the theft of l.",,0ao from
lo :t0, (he funeral be in in .bulge of
IMPURE ICE CREAM 111,
the treatment of hi-- , patients, and who tlie paymaster's sale on the liattlcshl",
A ,
I,, cm! lodge of Ihe T. M
ol
(.one lo Lincoln.
as tin expression of siu h
w lib I, the
w as
(leorgiu at Havana last February, sem. nib, r.
Meuiile.l Policemen
Collier and
faith has no membership in .sectarian cure,! n
license today lo marry Mhs
'irant Walkins leaves to mourn bin, street are In Lincoln presening ..r.l-- r
societies.
;,'!.
San
al.,
H.rnaidlno,
June
Audrey
a lather and married daughter In St.
Kelsey of Washington.
the dispute ov.r the transfer ol the
Sixty-fiv- e
Herein lies the strength of the Amchildren who alien. led
A deputy 1'nltcd Stahs
marshal ae. picnic near tills illy ate sulteiiiig Louis, as well as ninnv iriemls In Al- - cminly record to the new court house
erican Medical Association, in that It
coinpanled l.ee to the clerk's of! Ice. 11,
;,l Can Ixoko.
huuuerune.
Is made up of
.
in ptomaine poisoning. Kourteen of
ce gave ),ls residence as Washington,
utntioiied men and women of proper
victims
seriously
Ihe
said
be
to
ate
previous training who accept scientific bU age as 'j,, years. .Miss Kelsey Is a III.
l or i'v Trcn-.ur- .
TAFT INVITATION FINDS
fuels as discovered from day to dav daughter or Charles
A.
KeNey of
T,
Ice
by
ri'llorial
cream
Tr ann'cl M. A otero
children
the
The
rutin
In the lUht
and who apply Hi,
of Washington.
RECIPIENT IN PRISON lias received Ihe
she uaie her iiko as bus been tested and
Iron,
absolved
sniu of $L';', ,.!.': from
thu best Judgment of their time.
2
1,1
artle i '1, Miles Iboniro ot Ihe pent- As practitioners who are striving to
but the stale board of health,
line,
l.ee and Miss Kcls.-were married It is said, will be asked lo Investigate
t. nliarv
place scientific medicine on u higher
Oakland, Cal., June
plane, they contend that It Is litis, tin a! Trinltv church In the presence ot colored com s used as
I'hom.is P.
nt .In, rs lor
W'l, k. s, serving a six mouths'
i,
tlfli to start out with any cr 1, or the I'nited States noilshul, two secret the ice cream.
Work 011 Haiti, -- hip Maine.
e In the eooiitv .tit here for passwith sectarian
Havana, June 'M. -- There Were no
notions concerning service men an, a. b rk from the
ing a fraudulent check, was playing
disease, Its causes, its net Ion or Us rnll.nl Slates district attorney's oi lee,
curds today when the Jailer ban, led di lopmenis ol interest lu connec-- I
Occasionally.
treatment.
Immediately alter the ceremony he
lion with the raising ol the hultleshlp
envelope dated Washinghim
The members of the American Med- was taken back to Jail.
Ocrnslnnally wo nifpt a ynunn mn ton. s 1, large
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C. Opened It proved to be
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anythlnj
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willing
who is
throinh
Tbe work nf cleaning ,'uo! exploring
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The only Interesting find today was a
tun.
attitude In carrying on scientiguess
"I
not play any more," six. pound ipib
fic researches will always triumph, so
Washington, June ::',. -- Miss Audrev
gun.
said W I, ke. alter a moment of
far as ndding to the world's store of K. Kels, y left this il lor Murrain
Enough of That.
and then he went to his
knowledge eoneernng disease Is con- Tliur-ilartcnilt,. Ci, protestation? ot
A man is never old enouRh to know c,o
Very Thoughtless.
cerned.
With the matter of treat- lo r parents, Mrs.
N, y
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toWickes was grsdusied from Vale In
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ment they have In one sense rss con- night
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that
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because
scientific
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treatment I.e.- hi,,
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Hows ef Governor,
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o
r
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Xo intMy bales. Ilv tbe bale or Inra;.
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sutlty ol
Journal Want Ads, Get Results, Renturky
).
v, I'cc.
amounts.
100 jjovoroors,
-- 41. A. I'.
cheek.
(Special

orrrauomlmro to MnrotDf Journal)
Kuswell. X. M.. June 22. William
Aldeii Smit ii, chairman of the senate
committee on territories, has written
President John T. Mcl'lnre, of the
Koswell Commercial club, thst his
n
committee Is doing everything in
to give the statehood proposition
for New Mexico every consideration,
lie hopes for a speedy and satisfactory
termination of tin; statehood propori-II011- .
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L t iih pave tlic streets of Albuquerque. If t can't pave all we want to
With on?
tion1. let us make n start
, (Official
Nmrmpm af .w Maria)
paved
town
down
block
district
t'f
the
Ik
fhll.hr a.
there will lie a scramble among even
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO. t lie most reluctant business men to
nnd mnke AlbuJoin the
querque streets modern and up to
ft A. 1IACPHERSON
PrMldant
t
i it
We have outgrown the (lobe
i
i
JAVSS B. BUAC'K .... ,. lUnagl&a EU tor dale.
ii
?.nd
fc Dana Johnson
age; business Interests demand It; many Handsome ruDiic
Bdlt.
a.
u.
l.
HVUUKTT..
City ICditur civic pride demands It; public snnita-tlo- n
Edifices
Private
KATES
Mark
Great
.AdT.rtl.lDf
demands II; the reputation of the
city demand it.
Building Boom In Santa Fe,
Wastera BenraMntaRrak
C. 1. AMIKUSON,
The president of the Commercial
aUrqaalt Bali disc CaJaaga, Ok
club voice the fooling of the most of
(Santa Ke New Mexican.)
Kaatra KaprMMitattirai
us When he rays that when the down
(iiieriitlnntt involvltiiT n
til 1, ll
kAU'll M. Mtl.MOAN,
,ill!ti-t,,,r d t.,illi.., ,l.,llur- - ... m.w.
M I'arS How, Haw ink.
town streets are muddy they are a disway
arc
under
and apeak eloquently
S!B.JU
aaeond-elaBaur.4
tnttt.r at tti. grace and when they arc dusty they of the boom that Santa Fo Is enjoying.
Albuquarqua, N. 11. Bad
Act urc a menace to health and a destroyan.ulo.
it
f Cotqtr.M At March a. Hi.
er of comfort. They are always either
Wherever one goes one sees new
iliiktv oi
tmifltlv! HlirtiiklltiLf
them cottages and bungalows m iking their
..
. cv- - appearance. Some of them lire inTH
MOHMVd
Jnl'RVAI. II TtlW
MUijiko tKi'i bi.Ican eAvr.m ar new makes mem nunere to tho reel or
expensive anil others are quite pretenmkk o, M i i'onrivo tub Pm - ery ma n who crosses the street, and if tious
and will make Santa Fe more of
ure n,jt "iwlnkled every gust of a tourist
Al!tTHK TiVi!tkMreM!lBTHon5!lWy
and Ideal home city than
or Tint RKfl hmcam fAMTV Wucd wind vends a hunch of germs into our ever.
rnrif ark kioht
.1
i
,i
i,
,i..,.
nronsiiii fiittin? of this citv will
Intu our 'eye. It l a short xlKhtcd, soon move into his beautiful home on
tartar
rlmiatloa tbaa: aar.... atbar... aaaa
.
V
y..L
j'ueiiu
Tk.
isut rit'igniB. ii is h nouse
p(dlcy which will bnlk at
,'rl'we-flMe- d
M.tlea baoad trmrj 4mj la u rm.
built along the lines of Kl ortls hotel
having
needepene
of
the
this
lunch
n s T.'T
Ijimy nnd has a simplicity nnd
led modern Improvement acitimpllnlied at
TKRft
or srHHCRUTlOM.
beaulv Wub.li uuueiil to. e.verv onu.
Uallj. tt mill, on month
lit leuht In the few Mocks of tho main
Superintendent J. K. Clark of the
,..
Dally, k? earrlar, oat month
buslnena district.
It ouaht to he department of education has broken
ground
for another house In Mission
we
to
are
Incentive
know that
enoukh
""Tti. M.rnlnf Journal ka
tilahar
rallag thaa la mrtnrtri to aajr behind even Santa Fe and every other style and it will be to the left o'l t;ie
Mailea,"
tear aapar la haw
command a
la Aaatrt city that claims to Im a proKreiixlve Tesuque road anri will
Iflraetor.
Ma K.w.pap
fine view. It will be of adobe and
municipality In the southwest.
plnclta
in the
will be spacious, with a
HEW MEXICO
ALBigcmtitB
It will be economical In the hint; center.
Many of the other houses which ure
Kvery rain, which makea the
run.
,
ii west x.u riiK i akkiu
down town KtrcetK slouchs of mud, going up have been mentioned in
columns.
makes It neceshary to haul loud ufter these
operations
Of the other building
AVullace 1.1. Wheal, the real and acload of dirt or sand or clndera to fill first
in size and expense of course is
knowledged nature faker for many In
the crossings so that the street will the Scottish Kite Cathedral.
yqars, fell down stairs In Ms home at not lie utterly Impussahlu
for pedes
The bids fo- - the new Scottish Rite
I'ort Jcrvls, N. J., and was killed.
trians. Thousands of wagon loads of Cathedral will be opened July 1. The
hear
The snake and
Morles tlmt
hltv ,,ftHll dumped Into the cat.icdral Is to he located en Wash;me from Tort Jcrvls for many yeurs nmterlaI hundreds
.,.or Br ...inr m ington avenue and Federal street and
all were created In the fertile brain of every year, and there 1h no permanent the lot Is 1 70x-':i- S fiet.
Tho edifice Itself will be 60x154
Wheat. All his tales were kindly and rehult. The actual damaKo call be
and the east tower will bu three
Innocuous, never giving offense,
but figured In dollars and cents which Is feet
stories high with a roof garden. The
written with a Hcrlouxncss that made done to tho merchandise stocks every west tower will bo two stories high.
many persons believe them and oatiH-t- d time
The building will be n replli.v of
a sand storm or even a windy
them to be copied all over tho conn day
Us construction will
ltn appearance.
The vis- the Alhnmbrii.
makes
try.
have u Spanish tiled roof.
itor from the east, looking for a proThis building soon to be conIlls snakes always were accommocommercial cen- structed, however, will be only the
dating and never frightened anyone gressive,
In the southwest, gets off the train south 'facade.
ter
The other facades will
who lingered too long In the village and sees, perchance.
soon as tho flnunccs of
hapIf
as
there
has
udded
be
liupii
Inn. That gentle
snake of his, pened to be & shower, a Slough of the organization permit, eventually
which permitted Itself to he used as Despond In
of
the main street of Albu- making a correct representation
an automobile tire to replace one querque,
the beautiful Court of the Lions In
splashmen
horses
nnd
with
old Alhambru in Spain.
burnt, and thus get an eloping couple-t- ing
around In a mud bath, and he theTho architects
g
are Hunt & Rums
the preachers' Uefofo the Ira to
ruins iho fresh shine the Pullman of l.os Angeles, Cal.
parents will be recollected with porter has put on his shoes when he
The estimated cost of the entire
gratitude. Then thero was a gentle-manl- y essays to cross from one side of
the building when complete Is $250, dOO.
garter
and discreet
snake that street to th other. Complaint niter
TIk New Hunk.
fkVfd the blushes of a vlllnge, belle at complaint
been published In this
has
National bank Ih one of
First
The
a picnic by turning1 Itself Into a garter paper of the filth which accumulates thu new buildings
which marks Santa
Indeed.
It is
In the street car tracks and gutters Fc'b progress for the year.
Ills bears, too, Were almost human, anj fh' hither and yon with tho pass being elected on the east sldo of the
and always showed originality and a ing breeiee, In spite nf the efforts of Idarn and Its location Is a sultnhle
feet In
Hircnk of eussedness In circumventing the street car sprinkler. It Is Impos- one. Tho structure will be 27
helitht. nn,l will be 40 feet by KR. It
the mighty hunters of l'ort Jcrvls, sible to keep the streets swept as they will
have a classic front of white
who were supposed by the outside :iro In any well regulated city when gla.ed terra cotta.
world to he always waging a war f there Ii nothing to sweep on. AlbuThe building Is to be thoroughly fire
extermination on the hrtilns swarm- querque's down town streets are a
proof, and to have all modern conveing the hills around that town. Even
liability; they might be one of niences and comforts seen In the best
the humble barnyard fowl Was "copy" the most valuable assets of a boosting banking houses of the land.
enters the bank he will
As one
for Wheat, and the truthful author town. Tho business man who, on ac, .1,1.11,, lot, lie In fhn center With
always hud (in affidavit handy when count of the cost, stands pat against
a ladies' waiting room to the right and
too severely questioned about tho
Improvement or haggles over what It the president s room to tne leu. iiicre
thiliga they did. Wallace It. is goliu to cost him cannot H' o over are two otiiees tor the cashier, one
Wheat was not only fancied by the the edge of the dollar and it la time he private and the other puiuic.
Tho enclosure for tho banking room
millions of his (intuited readers, hut consulted an oculist. Any man who
proper will be f marble and bronze
Was well liked and respected In l'ort owns properly In the district proposed
windows will be atJcrvls, despltf the fact that he could to he paved knows what Its value I to and the various
tractively arranged.
hold rival story tellers speechless by him and ho knowg what a trifle in
The wainscoting will be of marble,
tils audacity and originality.
comparison Is a reasonable paving
Italian blue over Verdi nntiquo base.
The furniture of tho bank will be
he knows, moreover, that It
that of the ladles'
will Increase the value of IiIm property mahogany and
ooon KOADS.
as to meet the ap
much more than the expense entailed. room will be such
proval of the most fastidious.
Ho
per
se.
street
paving
much
for
conOne feature of the j;ood roads
hns
The lighting of the structure
nx.i'.iiiv i,wk,,i ii iter. The win
vention at York that will commend It With a solid sentiment for paving, i,.
a
finding
difficulty
In
suf
dows will bo Immense and afford
greatly to tho folks Interested In the there will be no
nowever
movement Is tho temperate, tono of way to do It. The cost should spread ficient light that no elerK,
the work, will get eye stnln
according
to the over a period of years so that It would hard poor
the proceedings,
illumination. The roof will
which from
mean an annual assessment
Omaha lice, which hays;
will
brave all the
every property owner could stund bo concrete nnd
'
it
"The delegates avoided tho
element:!.
suffering
without
Instantaneous
the
too
adopted
resolutions
often
The Vault.
at such gatherings and mapped out a emptying of his pocket book. Paving
Of course the bank will be equipmoney vault which will
Is
every
Ih
expensive;
Important
a
bo
ped
with
ckmpalgn that seems practical
and
be lined with one and a half inch arpublic Improvement; yet what
worthy of undertaking.
sepcity goes without electric lights moured steel. Thero will be A keep
"The economic value of good roiula
In which to
vault
book
arate
or water or sewers because they cost?
Is too well established to call for Illusthe records of tho bulk.
tration. That It costs more to get the For a starter tho district to be paved
T.ierc will be a safety deposit de-- i
l,
nn,l at the rear of the
products of the farm from the farm should bo small; the paving- of Central avenue for two blocks ami of Sec- bank will be tlio usual directors' room
to the railroad has long been demonIt Is needless to say, perhaps, that
strated nnd probably will still be true ond street for two blocks would Imthe bank will be lighted by electricity
after the best of good roads have been prove the appearance and the sanita- and
heated bv steam; tnav it win u- provided.
Hut this should not deter tion of the heart of tho business dis.nil will rest on a
ii ......si.....i
It
fold;
help
a
trict
would
hundred
the effort to better the condition or
basement that will afford dryness and
Iim highways
as far as possible, and business and help to bring people to solidity to the structure. In the base
thus reduce the cost of the Initial the city. Once the necessity and value ment will he n vault for storage purItem In th great bill of costs the 'ul- of this Improvement Is unanimously poses.
irevCMIiK-I- i.
recognized, It Ih bound to come
timate consumer' must pay.
H Ih thought that the bunk will be
u
burplan
to
"City people are as deeply, If not as
Iieviae
distribute the
by liecemher 1, thus In ample
finished
directly, Interested in good roads us den over flvo or ten years; no business
time to begin the new year in u
lll teal it and paving will In- place.
thu farmer, and should give the mat- man
The architect oi' the htrncter quit as much attention. With crease his business and the worth Of tur is I. It- Hnpp or tins cu
of Ros- the people of Nebraska awakened to his property much more rapidly thnn builders are Axtell &
the need for better highways, the im- the payments come due. And by nil well.
Tiw otriocr.
provement desired Ih bound to Come." means let the people, not tho council,
The officers of tho bank are: Presi
do Hie Job.
dent. Major R. J. Palcn; vwo m
mm; rimi-ovr- .
dent, l.evi A. Hughes; cashier. James
HOT W LATH Kit ltLMINHLKS.
n. Read; bookkeeper. Stewart Me- assist nt cashier. Frank
Hall to King Vb ipont, Monarcb of
Kane. The directors oi mo
Remember
.
Wall Street, Kmperor of High
A. Hughes, John
That the other fellow knows It's hot Hutns .1. Palen.Salomon SplU and Ar
ntiheo and In fe nder of the Strom;
O.
Schumann.
1I"X.
J. 1'. Morgan appeared at the wltlioht being told.
thur Selminaii.
That It's bound to be cooler next
coronation, ultlred in regal Tubes with
New Mexican
a tin sAord and km c breeches and Januarv .
Ground was broken yesterday for;
col.
with the proper retinue befitting his
That the home thermometer Is al- the New Mexican building at athe
venues.
high and lordly hiutloii, The uncrown- ways right and the Weather bureau (er of Palace and Sheridan
- ntoroe
rou
It will la. almolutely
with
ed king has been ricogiiUod and the thermometer always wrong.
That lee melts faster In summer structure, 47x7 feet and WW1'?,,?.
ruler of the invlslhlo empire lias bebasement.
rn
s
come lsllile in tlio flesh.
and
"I'was a time than It docs In Inter.
That n l"t of other places arc Ju:.l "tructure !.. New Mexico tit.. it Is en
great day Tor Wall street. Kxelleim lit
In Intense among the nubility.
tlrely devoted to the print ii b busl
Ills as hot as Omaha, If not hotter.
IK- That because tflo heat make you ness. It is to bo completed
Uiace, John I)., head of (he lloiiso of
!
Rockefeller nnd hereditary ruUr of uncomfortable you do not have to comber
1Uh' Clnb House.
I'etroleum, Knight of the (Ml fan and make everyone Mse uncomfortable,
.i.., a c.r ulans iroht
rm, e. las i
to
Hco",
Omhha
Ilelindir of tile Sunday School; John
,eadlng architects for a club house And lastly, remember to lrnve n ndloin t ie r iiunosoine
of Hates, Karl of America; Itnroti de
U
Armour, whose proud standard bears place like Omaha and come to New Mucin avenue near I'Mace vnuo.
Mexico, whore wo Use blankets In will cost IS!,notl.
a lotighoin steer rampant en a
d
Rullillnfi.
I (sicca
sausage; Ihikc Jacob, scion of June.
r, the
Within another
the noble dnasly of Sihlfl; Prince
a tjiurt r
a federal building tc cost complied.
Von Vanderhllt and all the rest of tha(
bo
to
It
I'o
now. The republican organi- million dollars, are
glittering galaxy of ro.Milly whose sation bad best get busy. Tho Texas A bill now pending In congress lor
beliclleeiit rule hah luude
the sit at the corAmerica democrats who vrre driven
out of the purchase ofami
Palace avenues
prosperous wild hnpp).
Lincoln
of
ner
eastern New Mexico by the drouth
pass at the regular session.
And yet He emi t help tearing that haven't come back yet,
they will start certain to
the ordinary
d
American the procession ncut summer. Why
Whooping rough is not dangerouk
lll snicker meirlly
at those knee not beat the Tcxans to It and have a
when
the cough Is kept loose and
pants nnd the sword; and we look republican state whlls tiave the
casv by giving Chamber-uin'- s
earnestly ami expcel.mtly for n series hanec ?
Jt has been
Remedv.
Cough
of cartoons or King l'lerpont tha will
epidemics of this dis
used In
till the in spa pets from const
to
ror suic
The governor of Kansas Is said to ease with perfect success,
coast.
be thinking of calling out the militia by all dealers.
..
All
that coronation mummer." to enforce the prohibition law. They
Din will never have to re.
fear
must
Mrs.
We
miss
Nation
nnd
her
little
f
t
makes lis re lei on the many mat
hatchet down there.
turn to Mexico In answer to the
vclous manifestations, of human
nacall of his people.
unanimous
ture. A glorified figurehead, the king
It Is a hundred-to-onof England, with a milium dollar
shot that the
It Is worse than useless to ink any
frown on his head, has less influence Kansas editor w ho says"
Internally for muscular
medicines
with Ills government that tile pres. women are the prHtlit has n
All that 1
or chronic moumatlsm.
wile, If he has a Wife at all.
ih'nt of the (.'lilted Slates.
needed is a free application of Chamberlain's Liniment. For sale by all
Th AlUonft Indian who says that
"Deposits In a postal savings bank dealer
N
reservation life is hell reminds us of are secure from Attachment by cred-lh- e
!
rid devils that lln old ludiin Horn." llnoppi! pirl aiuniMii iet
kuurvi! Want Ails, Get Results,
I,.,Kli ,o ull e .iLeiut.
i,, postal savings.
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24, 1911.

Forum 10

ROM Mil. ( I.ANCV,
of Hit. Journal, Albu-
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querque,
M.
Dear Sir: la a recent Issue of your
paper you publish two letters signed
respectively "A Di mo Kit" and "A
Republican." which contain statements so grossly unfair to republicans generally and to u few republicans by name that the public may
be misled n to the r
The rirst letter ,ieel ires that 11
statehood should tail to come during
this special session of congress,
it
will not be the fault of the democrats
but of the republicans.
I take issue
with
this statement.
The delay
which has occurred up to the present lime lg due solely and entirely to
the quartet of democrats who went
to Washington in April and by their
efforts retarded
and
prevented
prompt action by the house committee on territories. They gay tnat they
did not intend or desire to obstruct
statehood, but they actually have
done o, and the majority of observing people will say that their primary
motive was to try
to rehabilitate
themselves e.s political leaders of their
party after having been repudiated
at the pollH in January last. The
led democrats in congress to believe
that by the introduction into the lirst
statehood election in New Mexico of
the question of an amendment to our
constitution, the democratic party
would obtain some advantage and increase its chances of possible success.
The house resolution, so far as It relates to New Mexico, was framed for
the purpose of obtaining this partisan,
political advantage,
and because 1
huvc endeavored to point out the evil
of thin resolution, your mysterious republican misstates the position of myself and others and indicates that our
motives Are in some way improper,
and threatens us with cruel and inhuman punishment, which, fortunately, he is unable to Inflict. 1 have never
had any desire to delay our admission and have not considered or said
that deluy would be preferable because wo would secure admission next
year In any event, as your inldcntl-rie- ,
correspondents seem to Intimate,
but I am unable to see why republicans should submit to such a democratic political trick as Is embodied
In the Flood resolution without pro-

01

KEARNEY Oil

Monument at End of Santa Fe
Trail to Be Center of Interesting Exercises In Santa Fe.
(Spcrlal Cornaponitrnc to Moralrg Joaraal)
Santa Fe, X. M
June 23. On
"Kearney Day," August 19. in the old
plasn at Santa Fe. the end of the historic Santa Fe trull, u handsome
granite monument erected by the
Daughters of the Revolution will be
formally dedicated nnd the event is
expected to be second only in interest
to the great de Vargas pageant on the
Fourth of July.
The Scottish Kite Masons are to In
itiate u tiuss of over one hundred
on the 21st of August, and. In consequence, the Santa Fe railroad
will
have reduced rates, from, probablv,
the 18th to tho 25th of that month,
thus enabling the Daughters as well
as tho Sons of tho American Revolution and the Masons to come from all
parts of the territory at that time.
There will be several Interesting
events on that day, as other historical objects will be unveiled at that
time.
Through the kindness of T. Z. Winter, Mrs. Prince has obtained tho
large block of petrified wood which
was literally "the end of the Santa
Fe trail." It stood at the corner of
tho old Fonda where the overland
stage completed Its journey; und it
is .related
by
that when
the sturdy mules were halted at that
spot after their long and tiresome
passage across the plains, the roln
were thrown over thiH piece of stone.
The stone comes from near Ccmllos,
where a large area Is covered with
petrified wood similar to that in the

Vrpfek

The Heights at the Top
are always commanded by those who produce
the best. Over fifty years of continued Quality
and Purity made "The Old Reliable11

.

petrtried

forest

near

Adamuna

the unchallenged King of All Bottled Beers. Its worldwide reputation is due to its thorough ageing, mildness
and exquisite taste which helped to win its Popularity

In

Everywhere

Arizona. This stone is connected not
only with the history of the city of
Santa Fe, but with the great overland
route which unites tho cast und the
west.
In this connection the following letter from George S. Klock, president
of the New Mexico Society Hons
of the American Revolution, to Mrs.
L. U. Prince of this city is appropri-

test.

There are some people who believe
that this Whole movement going on in
congress Is not intended in good faith
to secure our udmlsslon this year, but
only for tho purpose of putting it ort
a far. us possible.
No assurance has
been given that the president will
sign such a resolution
us. tho one, ate:
"I must express to you in n formal
which passed the house.
When an
Indiscreet f rlend, misunderstanding manner my sense of appreciation for
very fine address you delivered
gave
the
position,
tho president's
recently
out a statement to tho effect that the Flag Day to tho Sons and Daughters
president would sign this resolution, of the American Revolution and their
the president thought It necessary to guests.
Interested during its delivpublish a vigorous denial. The prin- ery, 1 again reviewed it when ptihllsTi'.
cipal part of the difficulty about Ari- ed In the Morning Journal. I have
zona is to be found in the violent
followed with increasing admiwhich the president has to tho ration the efforts you and the govern
or have always made In the promo-- 1
recall of judges embodied In tho
The resolution which you lion or high civic Ideals.
These inwe stances will be appreciated morn nnd
and your correspondents think
up-1
ought to advocate In effect lstnn
more as time unfolds Itself. I am satproval of that objectionable cbuiso. isfied that Governor Prince has done
tig it permits the coming In of the considerable in udvance of bis day in
new state with its constitution un- New Mexico, and 'ct bo bas laid n
changed.
Have w0 any reason to be- very firm foundation for growth and
lieve that th president can sign such development of a patriotic sentiment,
a resolution? And jf he does not it and by tills means u sentiment that
be does not permit human affairs to diis clear that nothing more can
accomplished tit tho present session vert from tho true patriotic
course,
of congress,,
if that resolution is Expressing to you the. appreciation of
adopted.
the members of the two patriotic orThe desire for Immediate state- - ' ders for your presence with us Flag
hood is undoubtedly general, but fey Day, I am, very sincerely yours,
"GEO ROE S, KLOCK."
of the people w ho advocate it have i
taken the time to examine carefully!
the terms of tho house resolution no
which they ask the senate to adopt.
At a recent meeting of our local bur
new mexico during
association, n, memorial to congress
wus adopted, which states tho proper
nine
position citizens of New Mexico ought
to take. For some reason you h.tvs
was
not seen fit to publish what
gptelal Correapondi-nrto Mnrnlnf Journal
dono by the bar, and I suggest thut it might be better to give
Fe, N. M., June 23.
Santa
that to tho public rather than allow
New Mexico has not had a bank
used for unyour columns to b
failure In nln years nnd this
founded aspersions upon tho motive
wonderful record Is said to shine
of those who are not satisfied with
with unexampled glory through- misstateand
resolution,
tho Flood
out the I'nlted Slates.
ments of their position us to stateTh" Maryland Casualty com- hood.
pany of Rultimore wroto Travel- While I was in Washington with
Ing Auditor C. V. Safford, who
only three other New Mexicans, seekis the territorial bunk examiner,
ing to support and assist our delegate
asking tile list or failures of
statehood,
immediate
In efforts for
banks In the territory and Mr.
those of lis who were there carefully
Safford wis proud to be uble to
avoided in any way opposing Arlzon's
answer "Not any,"
admission or antagonizing Its support.
In prompt reply came the fol- ers nnd friends, but expressed our de- lowing letter, which speaks fur
come
sire that both territories should
Itself:
The trouble
in at tho sunn- - time.
"Mr. C. V, Safford, Punk Ex- any
by
made
was
not
Arizona
about
a miner, Santa Fe.
New Mexican, nor did we In any way
"Dear Sir We acknowledge
do anything to increase it I find no
nisny thanks yours of June
with
purpose
in
fault with tho democratic
5th with enclosures.
un
out
Mexico
congress to keep New
"The territory has Indeed jus- til Arir.ona can come m, inn i uo
llflcntH n for feeling elated over
find serious fault with the method
the record of Its b inks. It speaks
pursued by the democrats In the resowell
for the calibre of the people
lution adopted by the bouse of repre o managing the institutions in that
sentatives.
territory, and, of course, is a
At this distance from Washington it
for the
high recommendstkn
Is very difficult for us to form any
bankin- - laws and particularly
to
opinion
as
satisfactory
and
clear
the examiner.
what is going on, but my inlortnation
"Thanking you for your kind- Is that
tho senate committee will
ness, wo are,
house
probably report In favor of the
"Very truly yours,
resolution, in substance at least. The
"11. 13. M'CLELLAN.
of
members,
twelve
"Superintendent
committee has
whom five are democrats and two are
insurgent republicans, which
will account for the probability of a
The uniform success that has atreport in favor of the house resolu- tended
the' use of Chamberlain's Colforesee,
impossible
to
how.
tion. It is
Remedy
aver, what will happen ultcrwirds In ic. Cholera and Diarrhoea
has made it n favorite everywhere. It
the senate, una ihero ciiiaiuiy can oc
can always be depended upon, ror
UQllling WrOllg
mni""N
by nil ilenlers
get the reaolntion changed ko far as sills
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Bottled only at the
Anheuser-Busc-h

Brewery

St. Louis, Mo.
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And He that keepeth thy soul, doth
he not know it ? And shall not Ho
render to every man nccprdlng to his

works.'

JOAN CRUZ IS

proverb
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ENGINEER

jw-l- ..
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Employe, Neal Inspects Gila River In
Reason for Discharge cf Man
Quest of Best Place to Locate
Accused of Murder,
New Bridge; Big Power Plant

banFfail'ureIn

the past

Duty as

On

Planned,

years

Speelal Correapondruca to Morning JunrnnJ)
Tlerra Amarllla, N. M., June 'J3.

Juan Cruz, the Indian arraigned on
the charge of murder for h ivlng as
alleged killed a man while endeavoring to suppress the
liquor traffic
among tho people of the pueblo village of Sun Juan last winter, has been
released on the ground that the court
nad no jurisdiction to try him because be was on duty as a United
States employe at the time the alleged
crime was committed.

lv

CIUZ TKMPKRAXCK

KEIXIUMKR:
HAS REliiXSi;
Tho Morning Journal has received
through the mall a large photograph
of tin. picturesque ei untenance of
Juan Cruz, sent by the "Juan Cruz
defense committee,
from Espanola,
N. M. The likeness is that or i Intelligent looking young Pueblo brave,
gully bedecked with the Pueblo finery but a serious und determined
looking "temperance reformer," as
th line under his nicture sets forth.
That Juan has been up against it In
his eifort to abate the liquor curse
among the Indians is shown by the
following motto under the cut;
"If thou - faint in the days of
If
strength Is small.
'Ih-thou forbear to deliver them that are
drawn unto death, and those that are
ready to ho slain; If thou sayesl, behold, we knew it not; iloeth not He
that pondercth the heart consider it?

;

(Special Curreiimndeaea
Silver City, N. M

to Morning louinilj
June 23. Assistant

Territorial Engineer Ntal. who
has been out to the Gila river to examine It to ascertain tho best place t
bridge the stream came in yesterday.
He innde a thorough examination of
lour different sites, made preliminary
surveys of each, and will make a report on each, showing the length,
height and cost of p. bridge for each
site. This will enable the committee
of business men and government engineers to more easily determine the
proper place to have the bridge erected, taking into consideration the size
uf the structure and Its cost. The people here are deeply interested In the
pn Ject, as it Is one or vast importance

to them.

He will mail his

re-

port from Sant;i Fe to the committee.
H. Von Scheme, a prominent consulting engineer of Detroit, Mich., I
here from a trip to tho upper
river, where be Went to Investigate
the feasibility of establishing a hydro
MP"
electric plunt for the purpose ofcamps
mining
plying the Mogollon
with electric power with which pur-to
operate their mills und tor other
poses. He thinks by the construction
of a dam. great power can be developed at comparatively Utile cost, and
it will be of Incomparable value
he mining men nnd companies
operating lit the Mogollon mountain

that
to

LS

AXCIiMiS ACADEMY Mountain Breezes.
Oconn Air
A high class home und day school for boys and girls. All grades, kindeSummer term,
rgarten to high school. Christian influences,
July i! to AnfJtist 25. Fall semester, September 25.
Tin ISeaoon W Los Angvle. t'"1I
i. t'rrsnw. Ph. 1., Principal.
-

!

New Mexico Is concerned, as long as
that
there is any clmtico of successH Inseems
direction, especially when
amendcertain there will be some
ments. The time has not yet arrived
ucqulesee
compelled
to
when we are
In the Injustice which that resolution
would do us for fear we would g
nothing, and there can be no ilouut
bouse will
democratic
that ' the
promptly accept any sort of resolution
provides
which
passed by tho senate
for the admission of Arizona
with Now Mexico.
Yours truly,
FRANK W. CLANCV.
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Tho woman of today who has good
health, good temper, good senso,
bright eyes nd a lovely complexion
the result of correct livlne h
digestion, wins tho admiration or tne
is faulty
world. If your digestion
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets will correct It. For sals by
all dealers.
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drawing
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oto., rules for flung papers, lees, etc
are In Kanen'a book.
Tou need no other guide; It hai
In one book. Invaluable to
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Kansas ProutU
Leavenworth. Kan., June 23. A corporation organisers officers, Irridrouth of seven wtjeks' duration was gation and mining en,neers and at
'
broken here today when n heavy rain torneys.
and
Save
time
fell.
Post yourself.
money. Avoid expensive mistakes. Igever
norance of the law- - cost many corpora.
There Is oneI, medicine that
.i.n.,1.1
a nrrtelrlA.l veltti nnd- tlona a f 26 fine In 19u7.
fmunii .. biioiiiii
especially during the summer months
INTIIi JIXY I, Ull.
V1X, (.nnmneriilin a vouc, v.ooieia mm this book will be sent prepaid fnr IV
cerIs
It
Remedy.
slmnn
Diarrhoea
Orders must bo accompanied by cash
It costs but s
Yon need this book. Taks this
tain to bo hooded.
b
withyou
to
afford
quarter. Can
to get It at a special low
price.
an
by
T
One volume, 35 pages, "jc.k
dealers.
out it
For sals
ram binding.
'. P.
Try a Journal Want Art, Results ShiiIS
I'o
No Mcilni
All necessary forms for

Adapted for use as a current or transfer Binder, Highly
nickled, nicely rounded metal ends, with or without
metal hinge,
Made in four grades.
We also manufacture
various other styles of

y,

.
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Binders,
Call on us when
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need cf
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New York. June. 23. A decidedly Parrott (silver and copper)
firmer tone was apparent in the stuck Siulncy
market today itnd tne losses which oc- Shannon

1

1
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PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS
FOR SALE.
Want to owa a home?
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dtllvered br a epealel
muHuiu. The telephaae le No. II.

ppr

Ward's Store !

ei.ee BKWAKDai.ee.

1IOMF.H If,

VAni,

315 Marble Ave.

The .but. reward will ke peld for
the
eod oo!ilotlon of anr-n- n
oeughl
tolling onplM of the
Morning Journal from the dour-waof ub.urtb.r.
COi
JOURNAL PUMLIHH1NO

rrt

Mgr..

riioiu-3n-

bargain list

week-en- d

to go on sale tonight after
7;30,

ofc-e-

PIIOVE 420.

FORT
BRAND

Our

Fo on business
Mrs. W. 11, Saunders and daughter
Cal., with Mrs. May
of Guernsey,
Marshall and baby of llanford, Cal.,
aro KUtsts In this city of Mrs. O. F.
Cochran of 214 Fast Iron avenue.
Evy pnsMriK'r train Rolnft- - cast
yesterday after tho arrival of thi
was
spoclnls ciirryinic tha doctors
drawn by two engines, th Santa Fc
taking this means of KettinK their motive jiower back to Las Vcsas,
Thp members of John A. Loin Circle, Ladles of thp a. A. It., are requested to attend the funeral of the
late Mrs. Coleman this morning nt !
o'clock ut tbe Immaculatp ('oncet)tlon
church, fly order of the president.
The inemberM of the Momen's Cfttlv
olio order of Foresters are requested
to attend the funeral of Mrs. W. II.
Coleman at 9 o'clock on Saturday
morning, from the Immaculate Conception church. Mary A. Dolan, C.
H.
Tho local branch of the International Klectrlcal Workers' union will
hold a smoker this evening in I'nlbn
Ijibor hall, beginning about 8 o'clock.
The boys expect to have a good time
with cats and drinks and a social good

time.

lr.
many
nent

'"'

cT W,
for
years one of the most promiand successful medical practiTaylor-Oomlmn-

this city and Interested In
all phases of civic Improvement, left
yesterday for San Plego, Cal., where
she will make her home henceforth.
l)r. Homer Collins, whose wife
spent a week here with her relatives,
the K, W. Dobmin and 11. W. 1). Hryan
families, was on one of the specials
yesterday en route to Ihe convention,
ilo will be joined in Los Angeles by
tioners

in

Pillow Tops
large

A

tonight after 7:30

Each 14c

4711 Soap

stated In this puper.
Secretary 11. H. llenlng of the Immigration
bureau and Mrs. llenlng reunless paid legal action will lllCnl HEWS Of INTERES1 turned lust evening from Las Vegas,
accompanied by Mrs. Melting's moth- have to be taken for collection.
er, Mr. Ilockenhull of Jacksonville,
Weather Hi Mrt.
ending III., whom they met at Lua Vegan ano
twenty-fou- r
hours
the
For
Pay at Matson's.
Mt
who will make an extended visit at
o'clock yesterday afternoon:
Mttxlmum tcni"orulure. 91: mini- tha llenlng home on North Twelfth
I)
mum, fit; range. 37: temperature at
etreet
WALLACE HESSELOEN o'clock. 17; southerly winds; clear.
t). Ilachechl, his daughter lola unu
Victor
unil Albert,
two grandsons,
Geuwal Contractor,
Forecast.
on the 4:30
leave this afternoon
Washington, June 23, New Mexico
figure, and workmanship oouai W.
They go by way
- bound for Kurope.
Kuarantee mora for your money than Htij Arizona Kulr Saturday and Sun- of New York and from there sail diexcept
tnunocr
iiroiuibly
local
iIhv;
In
kii
ninar contracting firm
rect for Italy whore they will spend
In north portion.
upartiir showers Sunday Kftlr
Office at tha
In central; warm the summer. In August they no to
Texas
West
Vtantnt Mill Phone ITT
SwIUerlund and from there later to
or Hatiirdoy and Sunday.
toveral other countries of continental
Dr. ScliwentUcr, osteopath, plume TIT Europe returning to Albtuiuercjue In
II. K. Harvey
of Tlioreail. wae about a year.
W. Li, llrant, one of the American
among the arrival yesterday .
Mra. W. II. Smith of Rliuon wae counsel heforo the Chnmlzal arbitraregistered yesterday at the Alvarado. tion tribunal which met In Kl l'aso to
consider the boundary line dispute
I
1. llruns,
well known wool luiy between the I'ulted States and Mexor of Huston, U In Die city oil a brief ico, passed, through the city yesterbUHlnciti trip,
day on his way from California to his
Thomas Rlnkert. i . K. McCanna's homo in Huston. Mr. Crant stated
I'nlted States government
Ih nick at his that the
efficient ofilcp mini,
would refuse to accept the award and
home on Fruit avenue.
Harold J. Mill, former university a new treaty would have to be drawn
student iiiul now residing at HalH, N. between the Iwo countries to cover the
case.
u In Hie city on a short visit.
In spile of the denials of Tackey
Mrs. Anna Stokes, Sl! South Kdlth

well

known

4711

Soap in different odors,
regular price 25c a cake,
Special tonight after 7;30

Per cake, 15c

Children's Socks

colors

Children's

i black, white

Socks
,

ICgUiUI

LUIj

or
UMU

25c value, special tonight
after 7:30

.P

.

2 Pair for 25c

osenwa

Poll Tax is now delinquent and

(1

A'.bu-nuerq-

Get a

Iwo

Piece

M--

Suit
Suitable for your summer
vacation, Newest fabrics,
Including Mohairs,
Serges

McCaffrey, tin. young man who performed the. daring rescue of a drown
ing lud from the Hlo Urande several
days UK", his friends are determined
that he shall receive a Carneglp hero
and are taking
medal If possible,
W. A. Cameron,
traveling passen- pictures of the tUn (irande at its presger unil freight agent of the Simla Fp, ent high Hlase nt the point where the
to add to
wbi In the city ycHterdiiy from El rnscuc was accomplished
the records In Ihe case lo be submitPnso,
ted to the Calticgle Hero Fund cusII. M. I loniililsnn, nn old time
todians.
F.I
Imt now a resident of
Is making on. of his
1'iino,
regular
If you want a plumber cull tip 62.
vlaita In the city,
Kxpress company
The Wells-FargI.. ,l. Shepherd, tnivoting pusson-Kemillion today all unAt
Alton, will sell at
HKent for the fhlcmio
was in the rity yesterday from hl claimed express shipments at 212 W.
Central avenue. Sale starts at 9:30
hciidiiiiirtei In lienver.
r. rn.
W. Ilnl.sioi reliiriii'd yen.
Coliilii'l
telilny from St. I'itnl, Minn., where
Ta Purify Water.
.,
it
he
Hie I'mted Stutes
To purify water iprlnkl a
t In nlt i olirt of itppcnls.
of pulverliad alum Into
Mis. I'. K. Siuikoh and non desire
(the water to be
to thank their many friends for theli hoaehead of water
atlrred at tbe tam time). It will aft
er a few hour, by precipitating to
tbe bottom tbe impure particles, eo
purify tbe water that It will be found
to posaeit nearly all tbe freahneai
and clearness of spring water. A pail
Move, Ship, Pack and Store ful coutulutuf four gallons may be
purified by a tpaspoouful of alum.
Pianos and Furniture,
Nulloual Magazine.

leaves today for Sun Diego, Cal., and
oilier coa.it resorts of California.
1'rolessor KIMiiuro luii reiurned
anil has
from the Jcmex
started hi music classes again.

Blue

and Homespuns,

on display

$12.50

iippi-iiit'-

the Suit
And

;
'

Upwaids

SPRINGER
TRANSFER CO.

Hopkin's Special

Straw Hats
$1.75 to $4.00
THE HAT OF

A GENTLE-MA-

table-apooof-

N.

Why don't you call C.
That old cesspool is full again.
Co.',
and have them connect your house with the new
Fisher &
sewer. Best work at lowest prices.

C.

Phones

FISHER

831106.

& CO.

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
PORCH, WINDOW

Albuquerque N.M.

& DOOR

SCREENS.

224

West Gold.

WE ALSO SELL

ALL KINDS OF MATERIAL FOR SCREEN WORK.

ANCIENT LANDMARK

ID YESTERDAY
Harsch Bottling Works Build
ing On First Street Acquired
From A, Harsch fey John
Cornetto.
After holding possesion

of It fm

continuous years. A.
Harsch yesterday soul the Harsch
Hottllng Works building on South
First htreet. one of the city's oldest
landmarks, to John Cornetto, proprietor of the Vendome hotel adjoining.
Only one transfer of this property
had previously been made from the
ancient land grant.
Th consideration Is not stated hut
It la understood to be In the neighbortwenty-nin-

e

Vs

esveeV

?
can't afford not to have
YOU
?Y

t

In

t?

New Mexico.
In its department headed "Projrress
of Western Development," the Omaha
He in a recent number has the following on the Pecos valley of i'ew
Mexico:
In the Pecos valley of New Mexico

the great possibilities are Just beginning to be appreciated. The wonderful artesion wells which made irrigation eo simple in the earlier years of
the valley's history kept the people
from seeing the greater possibilities.
Now that trie higher lands are being
developed by pumping
the country
around Roswell Is taking on activity
which it never before has known.
The l'ecos valley varies In width
from six to ten miles und is about
fifty miles long. The water supply is
all from an artesian flow, which is
streamH which
fed by underground
come from the mountains to the west.
The supply Ih replenished each year
by the melting snows and rains in
the mountains, and the water supply
is the least of the valley's troubles.
The climate is ideal. The altitude
of Hoswell is 3,000 feot. The annuul
rainfall is about fifteen inches, com.
Ing in thp summer when most needed for the growing crops. The winters are dry, and the temperature selabove
20 degrees
dom goeH below
gero. The summers, while hot, aru
not unpleasant. Although the ther
mometer sometimes registers aa high
us 100, the lack of humidity makes
the shade very pleasant on the hottest
day. The nights are always cool
enough for blankets, even following
the hottest days.
The Hoswell country Is about the.
southern limit, where good apples can
been able
be grown. Texas has neverany
extent,
to grow good apples to
vicinity
hot the Pocoa valley In the
to
adapted
of lloswell Is wonderfully
it lies
fruit culture. The fact that
close to Texas places a wonderful
market right at the door of the
apple country and makes fruits
culture very profitable, the orclwrd-Itrealizing ft net profit of from $.100
to Jf'00 an acre a year off of then
ll

ere ps.'
The soil Is a rich sandy loam, which
while admirably suited to growing
good healthy fruit trees, Is uIbo well
adapted to almost every crop. Alfalfa
makes big yields here, going as high
cutas seven tonB on the five and six year.
tings which are obtained each
Celery, strawberries and other small
fruits and vegetables produce wonderful crops, and delicious flavors. Cantaloupes are guid to equal if not surpass the famous product which come
trom the Kooky Ford country of Colo
rudo.
The development now is principally
on the higher lands where the land U
above the How line of the artesian
water. This artesian water Is being
lifted now, and thousands of acres of
lana
what has heretofore, been barren
be.
heciiusi of lack of water, is now garIng reclaimed and turned Into h
best
den Bpot. This hlKher land is these
for
for orchards and the future
Inbe
would
sections is brlKhter than
dicated bv the alread" brilliant records of the lower land. Big projects
ngri.
are being financed, experienced
brought In from
culturlsts are beingIrrigated
sections,
other ttatos and
on new life.
and the country Is taking development
As an example of this
tract which lies at the
tho 13,000-acr- e
of Hoswell
northern limit of tho city pumping
Is
might be cited. Here the
being done by electricity, a now plant
being erected for that purpose. Something like forty milee of transmission
,.r ,,nll.-- line have been constructed.
put
Borne sixteen wells have been
down, and more are being Htartcd.
nave
About forty miles of shade trees
been planted.
Development
has been started on
about 3.000 acres of this tract. acres
three and four hundred
of this land has been put Into apple
orchards, and the remainder Is being
put into corn, oats, alfalfa, beans
melon and various other crops until
fall when the greater part of it will
go in orchard.
The land Is divided Into small tracts
of from ten to forty acres, and these
are being taken up rapidly by farmers
and men from the cities of the middle
western and eastern states.
McPherson, for eighteen
, Alexander
of
vears horticulturist for the stato
Idaho, is in charge of the develop-mn- t
he
on this Herrendo tract and
is very enthusiastic over thp prospects
lor the valleyq.
"I have never seen such great said,
as we have here," he
"We have all the good features of thu
otlu-- r Irrigated sections
und we cer
tallv have many that they lack. Mereof
adjoining:
a city
u Inn. I available
homes,
i n non neonle. a city of tine
good schools and large churches. The
and
climate Is all anyone could ask
Ihe opportunities for making money

US. Int
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W. Gold.

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.
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Hart Schaffner & Marx
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SIMON STERN,
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THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER.
Tills store

In

the homo

Y
Y

of Hart Kdiuffucr una Muri Clothes.

A. vv

A.

INEYTO BURN
OLD SOLD

ERS

FOR

lake Iff in A If

iivinu

With 1

You
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ROCHESTER
City Appropriates $15,000 Additional to State's Gift for
Expenses of G. A. R. National

Encampmenti
Hperlal Correspondence to Mornlnc Jonrnal
Kochester, June 19. On recom-

n
mendation of Mayor Hiram H.
the common council him appropriated 15,000 to supplement the
appropriation of the state of
for the entertainment of the
National Encampment of the Grand
Army of the Republic which is to be
held In Rochester, N. Y., August 21
Kdg-erto-

New-Yor-

to 26, inclusive.

The executive committee, of which
Henry S. Redman Is at the head, is
abo securing subscriptions to the
fund, and there will be money to
burn, figuratively speaking, for the
entertainment of the "old vets" and
the aftilliuted organizations during
the national encampment.
Other cities that have entertained
tho old soldiers In national, encamp
ment have had some big feature as
an attraction.
Koenester win nave
two attractions. The first will be the
magnificent electric display, the like
of which has never been seen in thle
country, with the exception of th

Expoaltlon at Huffalo.
h.An Htnrtprl on tho
erection of electric canopies at all
of the main street Intersections. There
will b two solid miles of electric'
lights and the city will be turned Into a fairyland of IlKht and color.
The second feature of the big event
will take place during the parade and
will consist of firing bombs into the
air every two minutes during the
five hours of the march, which upon
exploding will release beautiful silk
tissue American flags twelve by fifteen feet In dimensions above the
iVnrl, t.a

olpuaHv

anni-versa- r"

pro-vid- e

S'rvehV;1

DANCE

e

Y

Y
Y

Suits $18.00 and up.

ing the peace.' Mitchell was going
along the street dressed as though he't,f tm,K(, dainty white summer half
Spanish-America- n
,
..... nd 1. K. hals. which she Is offering
..
...
.. ,
nt a very small profit.
and shouting ut the top of his voice.
XOTICF,.
Judge Craig assessed the 'shouter $10
nioutli In which lo
Tills Is the
for the fun of it last evening at the
penalty Is otldcd.
your tax
morning silling of the police court.
The morning session was taken up delinquent routl tax Is also payable ai
and
with a consideration of the feuj be- this office. K. IMnncy, tiviiMiivr
collector.
tween one Julian Cano and Tom Con- nelly. The charge aRalnvt Cam. was
Stylish horses and bugglea
using loud und abusive litjiguugw toELKS' HALL
by W. L.
of. short notice
ward Connelly, coupled with an as113 North Second
& Co.,
Trimble
was
Connelly's
shirt
sault In which
strept. Phone 8.
torn.
to- Instructive pictures Airdomp
Connelly's children are w(mt to play
nifiht.
in a ditch over which Cano exercise
some Jurisdiction, much to the dismay
Get Hudson's prlcce on pa per lung.
of the said Cano. And some times the
BEST OF MUSIC
In.
apple
trees.
boys will plunder the
1
If
boys
did
they
They would not be
The best saddle norsee to be bad
not. This Is what etarted Cano. He In the city are at W. U Trlmble'a 113
away,
and when North Second street: phone 1,
drove the youngsters
Connelly Interfered he hud his shirt
torn, besides getting a lot oi gratui5
tous abuse. Cano was assessed
Ccrrlllcm Iunip
Cerllloa Stove
HAHIM THAI
and cost? lor bis part of the matinee
II VVHL
Gallup Stov
Gallup Lump
keep
instructed
to
was
Connelly
and
,
piioxe
9i
,
tipple
and
the
ditch
the kids out of the
ANTHRACITE, ALL 8IZE3, STEAM XAU
tree.
Coke, Mill Wood, Factory Wood, Cord Wood. Native KUulllnf,
r
Fir Brick. Fire Clay, Santa Fe Brick. Common Brick, l.lm.
If o
nnwiw. tet"thou
llcetMidoni pliuue

lt

Y
Y
X
Y

That imeans that they're just
right in every way you want
them right.

heads Vf the spectators.
Reservations for the national encampment are being made by every
numberless
and
Stat" department
hood of J 10.0(10.
posts throughout the United State
Enough reservations have been made
to indicate that the encampment In
Rochester will far eclipse any similar
S OUTER ASSESSED
affair of its kind In a decade. As
this Is the fiftieth anniversary of the
marching away of tho troops who
participated in the civil war, much of
tho entertainment will be of un
TEN DOLLARS
nature, and tho old veterans
of Rochester together with the citizens who make up the arrangement
committee say there will be many
surprises in store for the visitors.
Loudly Dressed Negro Apark is being remodeled at
a cost of tsO.OiiO and the building
ttempts Vocal Solo On Streets
In time for the nacompleted
will be
encampment. This will
tional
and Is Hurried Before the
plenty of accommodations for
tho thousands who may desire to
Cadi,
come.
Rochester also has some ot
are unlimited."
the largest hutels In tho country and
for
there will be no lack of room City
MORE NEW SUMMER
those desiring to visit the Flower
NIkM Marshal O'Orady arrested J,
HATS AT BALLEW'S for the event
puhson,'
Mitchell, a smart "cullud
early yesterday morning for disturb- Mrs. Iiallew's mllinery. always up

ly

Y

Y

T

Southeastern

VK

II.WF. KYKItYTIIINO
KOU KODAKKKY.

PUOMIT DK.VF.r,OPIXG AND
I'lUXTIXO.

Strong's Book Store I
306 W. CENTRAL

AVE.

rssH-'H"f'"rs-.

India Linons
Less
India Linons for summer
frocks and waists, take special
prices, beginnig this morning
savings alone on these qualities
findings
practically provides
and trimmings.
Our 8 3 qualities at .. 6 Vic
Our 10c qualities at . . 8
12 Vic
Our 15c qualities at
figured
Also 15 pieces of
lawns, our 8
value at

....

l--

6c a Yard

Women's
Ribbed Vests

at Less
In our knit underwear secspecial we
tion for a week-en- d
Ribbed
offer women's Swiss
Vests, that are unusual values,
at reduced prices. Low neck,
no sleeves with, narrow or
wUlo shoulder straps.
These are high grade goods,
never sold at less than 35c. For
tho rest of this week they will
be on sale at

25c

lo

fur-nlsh-

Saturday Night,
June 24

Admission 75c

.

Unil

f(
lis.

FERGUSON
...AND...

(MUSTER
Albuquerque's

.

I

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
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Kos-we-

quality

Good

Mrs. Collins.

There will be a meeting of the ElkB
next Wednesday night when a bunch
of fifteen will be tauKht how to wep
antlers and to partake of the new lec
cream soda gracefully. The meeting
will not be Monday (is erroneously

of

assortment

pillow
desirable
tops
worth 50c to 75c, Special

The

a

the kind of clothes we
t sell here; they're made in the
Oi
T most perfect manner known
"Bee" Has Sketch of Oppor- T
tunities and Development of ? to fine tailoring by
Garden Spot

a,

Ilolman Taylor, prtltor of thn Texas Slate Medlcul Journul at Fort
Worth, was amon the doctors who
passed through on the special trains
yesterday.
Hlchard K. Warren, general
of the Kl l'aso & Southwestern ys
tem at Kl l'aso, wiih a visitor In the
city yestprday on his way to Santa

res

ssT

V

Lady Aaatiteal
COR. ITH AND CKXTRAL.
Offin Phone MS

N. M,

MATTHEW'S ICE CREAM

BOOST FOR

Hte MH4H

w

Dry Goods Shop

.

nd

3S
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